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PROJECT CHRONOLOGY AND LAYOUT
The Jackson Purchase Parkway was conceived as a principal highway from
the southwest , through Memphis, connectin g with the West Kentucky Parkway
and onward to the east coast.
I t was completed in 1968.
Tennessee did
not carry forward a plan for a modern facility to Fulton.
The Fulton
bypass remained a dead end for a long time after the Parkway was
completed . Traffic developed slowly, and revenues lagged severely.
In 1966, a somewhat hurried study of the geology, stratigrap hy, and
occurrenc es of gravels and soils of the Purchase area was completed ( 1).
Roadway plans proceeded concurren tly. Limestone aggregate was used within
economica l haul distance from Kentucky Dam.
Cement-tr eated bank gravel
base was used throughou t.
A large pit at Hickory was the principal
source.
South of Bayou du Chien, the gravel came from pits operated by
McDade's and Ken-Tenn' s combine.
North of Mayfield Creek, the asphaltic
concrete base utilized limestone ; limestone coarse aggregate along with
skid-resi stant fine aggregate was used in the surface.
From Mayfield
Creek southward , the asphaltic concrete base and surface were composed of
two-third s
(approxim ately)
crushed gravel
(principa lly from
Ingram
Materials at Columbus, dredged) and one-third crushed limestone .
South
of Bayou du Chien, the asphaltic concrete base and surface were composed
solely of crushed gravels.
The Hayfield bypass and the Fulton bypass are
toll-free .
Part
of
the
Mayfield
bypass
incorpora ted
some
1962
construct ion.
The 1962 pavement consisted of 11 inches of dense-gra ded
aggregate , 5 inches of asphaltic concrete base, and 1.5 inches of
asphaltic concrete surface, and dense-gra ded aggregate shoulders . On the
northboun d side, this runs from 1,500 feet south of the US-45 interchan ge
to Mayfield Creek. On the southboun d side, it runs from 1,500 feet south
of US 45 to the end of the bypass.
Otherwise , the typical section
consisted of 13 inches of cement-tr eated gravel base, 5 inches of
asphaltic concrete base, and 1.5 inches of asphaltic concrete surface.
The shoulders consisted of 4 inches of untreated gravel, 4 inches of
cement-tr eated gravel base, and 2 inches of asphaltic concrete surface. A
section on the Fulton bypass that was excavated and exposed during this
investiga tion measured only 5. 5 inches of asphaltic concrete base and
surface (1 inch less than design thickness ).
Figure 1 is a layout map of
the entire project.
A random pattern of hairline cracks was discovere d within two years
after construct ion. Those were predomina tely of the type here attribute d
to roller action at the time of construct ion.
Perhaps some temperatu re
contracti on and shrinkage (tension) cracking was involved.
The pavement lay more-or-l ess dormant for more than 12 years.
Some
paver-lai d patches ensued;
a mile length of the outside southboun d lane
in the all-grave l section was milled and overlaid, and the entire Mayfield
-bypass was resurface d in 1984.
Wheelpath cracking in the all-grave l
-section was first reported in 1981 by consultin g engineers retained to
-eonduct annual inspectio ns (2) (APPENDIX I).
A memorandum report of condition and overlay requireme nts was
submitted July 24, 1984 (3) (see APPENDIX II).
In conferenc~; reviewers
were advised that, to know more about the interior of the pavement and the
nature of the distress, it would be necessary to trench across the outer
lane and expose a complete cross section for inspectio n.
Departmen t
engineers elected to pursue that course of action.
Four sites were
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excavated. A memorandum report was submitted August 13, 1984 (4) (See
APPENDIX Ill).
This report further documents the development of the case study and
the findings, conclusions, and remedies that evolved.
This report
presents analyses of pavement performance, nature of materials, and
pavement design and management in general.
OVERVIEW
CRACKING AND RUTTING
Four distinct patterns of cracking were observed on the Parkway. They
are illustrated by Figure 2. Only that pattern identified as wheelpath
cracking was unique to the all-gravel section south of Bayou du Chien
(Graves-Fulton County line). The other three patterns persist throughout
the Parkway and are likely to be found in many, if not all, asp hal tic
concrete pavements of some age in any part of the state.
Further
description follows.
Occurrences of rutting have not been limited to pavements containing
gravel aggregate. Mechanisms of rutting and causes have been under study
for more than ten years. Severe rutting has been associated with intense
heavy truck traffic and with tenderness and lack of stability of asphaltic
concrete mixtures (5, 6, 7).
Temperature Cracking
When an elastic material shrinks or contracts due to cooling, the
shortening movements generally encounter only nominal external resistance.
However, if a bar or rod is held fixed at the ends and is cooled, a state
of virtual strain develops and a state of virtual stress exists in the
member. A pavement without joints may be viewed as a bar laying on the
earth and restrained from contraction by cumulative friction (F = fW = f x
length (J.) x width (w) x depth (d) x unit weight (u) = o- A). When f, the
coefficient of friction, = 1, cr A= I. x w x d x u. Since A= w x d,
o- =

g.

X

u.

(1)

Inasmuch as i is the distance from a free end and inasmuch as the
resistance F must be balanced, it follows that a length 2 is the shortest
that would allow the bar to crack at the midpoint (cr = critical stress).
The stress also can be expressed as
(2)

The coefficient of temperature contractign C is largely determined by
-the aggregate and is approximately 1 x 10- pelf degree Fahrenheit. The
- mogulus of elasticity E approaches a constant at 34°F of approximately 5 x
-40 psi. The temperature change A °F affecting cracking is 95°F - 35°F
or 60°F.
The tensile strength of asphalts approach a value of 30 ps~ at 30°F to
34 °F.
The crack interval is slightly less than 2.1,
If l:he tensile
strength is 30 psi, the average minimum crack interval will not exceed 60
feet (88 cracks per mile).
-3-
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Figure 2.

Four Distin ct Pattern s of Crackin g on Jackson Purchas e Parkwa y.
Only wheel path crackin g was unique there, and it was limited
to the all-gra vel section south of the Graves -Fulton County
line.
-
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Roller-I nduced Cracking
Excessiv e rolling is known to damage pavemen t layers. Knowing when to
stop rolling is importa nt.
Knowing when to do rolling and when to delay
rolling or do back-ro lling is importan t too. When a steel-wh eel roller
"walks out on top" or when there is no further "seating " of the mat behind
the roller wheel, compact ion ceases. Spongin ess underne ath the wheel will
cause close-sp aced cracking .
Shoving (creepin g) ahead or laterall y tends
to induce fine but large arcing cracks that may escape detectio n.
Such
cracks are unlikely to heal and will surely become obvious as time lapses
(erosion and weather ing).
There have been several rather classica l cases
of this type of occurren ce.
I 64 in Clark and Montgom ery Counties was
overlaid to hide the cracks and smooth the wheelpa ths (ruts).
That
overlay is currentl y being milled off and replaced . The origina l decision
to overlay there was based on cores taken mostly across tempera ture
cracks.
They extended full depth.
The random cracking hardly penetrat ed
below the surface course.
Roller-i nduced cracking is illustra ted in Figure 2.
It occurs not
only south of Bayou du Chien but northwar d also -- nor does it stop at the
north end of the Parkway .
It may beset many asphalt surfaces not
otherwis e suspect. It occurs (with other cracking ) on KY 676, on the west
side of the river, at Frankfo rt.
Intense cracking of this type has been
observed on KY 627 from Boonesbo rough toward Winches ter.
Rutting
Rutting is the recogniz ed performa nce defect in asphalti c concrete
pavemen ts that foretell s of further defects that may arise.
One is
longitud inal cracking along edges of the wheelpa ths and perhaps along the
middle of the wheelpa th.
A later stage is map cracking or blocking out
within the wheelpa th.
The blocking out is probably more indicati ve of
deep structur al failure.
Shallow map cracking is indicati ve of shearing
actions associat ed with advancem ent and progress of rutting.
Tbis would
most likely be accompa nied by upthrus ting at edges of the wheelpa th and
the appearan ce of longitud inal cracks.
Wheelpa th Cracking
The limiting strength of asphalt (cold) is approxim ately 30 psi. This
is also the limit of bond (adhesiv e) of asphalt to aggrega te.
Stressin g
at tempera tures below 34°F may induce fracture or loss of bond; stressin
g
at warmer tempera tures will surely induce yielding (elonga tion, flow).
Some gravel particle s exposed by tearing of cores and exposed by breakage
of slabs during trench excavati on appeared bare of asphalt coating but
appeared oily.
It is surmised that a phenomen on best describe d as
syneres is occurred .
Classica l strippin g (displac ement of an adheren t
asphalt coating by water) was not observed .
Of course, the asphalt that
-had coated the upper visible surface of the gravels at the top of
the
- pavemen t had been worn (abraded ) or stripped off long ago.
Stress within a pavemen t arises from tire forces.
Therefo re, they are
most intense in the wheelpa ths.
The maximum shear stresses occur at a
depth under a tire equal to one-thir d the radius of the tire p~int. Thus,
the depth varies with load;
and the lateral position vari-es randomly
within the wheelpa th.
Shear stressin g in warm weather may induce creep
longitud inally ahead or rearward if tire traction is intense.
In severe
cases, this movemen t may progress several feet. Where braking is frequen
t
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(at stop lights ), shoving and ripplin g is common.
This creepin g should
not be confuse d with slippag e between constru ction layers. Some moveme
nt
progre sses latera lly, and a slight heave (ridge) may form at the
edge of
the wheelp ath. Sometim es a longitu dinal crack will be formed at the
inner
or outer edge of the wheelp ath; howeve r, this crack may not extend
more
than 2 or 3 inches deep. Rutting may occur withou t showing any evidenc
e
of crackin g.
Rounded particl es may roll or tumble in their sockets withou t causing
outward dilatio n (loss of density ) or cavitat ion or other derange
ment of
surroun ding particl es.
Strengt h (shear) may never be as great after
slippag e as it was before movement occurre d.
GRAVELS IN ASPHALTIC CONCRETE AND CEHENT-TREATED GRAVEL BASE
The pit gravels were altoget her from Lafaye tte deposi ts. Those from
Hickory were reddish and brown; those from the souther n source were
more
yellow ish and orange . They are all practic ally pure cherts. The brownis
h
and reddish gravels have become filled with iron oxides and are
less
porous and are more durable from the standp oint of saturat ion
and
freezin g.
It has been specula ted that these gravels may have origina ted
in the Fort Payne chert beds. The Tuscalo osa is usually light gray
or tan
and is highly absorp tive and is more rounded than the Lafaye
tte.
Occasi onally the Lafaye tte is covered with 10 to 25 feet of
loess.
Sometim es a cleane r produc t has been obtaine d by dredgin g the gravel
from
a flooded pit or a pond.
Crushed gravel used in the asphal tic concre te base and surface
was
princip ally from Columbus and was dredged from the Missis sippi River.
SPR
(Simpl ified Practic e Recomm endation ) No.
8's were used in surface

courses ;

No.

57's were used in bases.

Some sand was

manufa ctured by

crushin g gravel at Columb us. Sand produce d there served otherw ise
in the
Purchas e Area as a skid-re sistant aggreg ate in sand-ty pe Class A surface
s
and slurry seals.
Additio nal inform ation from laborat ory and field reports during
constru ction is given in APPENDIX IV.
The Ohio River at Paducah is practic ally void of gravels larger
than
"pea" siz.e.
It is inferab le from the perform ance of the all-gra
vel asphal tic
concre tes south of Bayou du Chien (Grave s-Fulto n County line)
that
partia lly crushed gravels alone do not provide adequa te stabili
ty and
resista nce to shear and creep. The section northwa rd contain ing
a blend
of partia lly crushed gravels and crushed limesto ne have not, to this
date,
exhibit ed the type of weakne ss that has beset all-gra vel section
s.
Stabil ity remains a good measure of resista nce to shear; howeve
r, the
values sought should be high enough to preclud e movement (creep ).
In-blen ding limesto ne and sweeten ing with hydrate d lime, togethe r with
-high stabili ty, will enable the continu ed use of local resourc es
(grave ls)
-in asphal tic mixtur es. It was learned long ago that uncrush ed gravels
are
~nsuitable for asphal tic concre tes (8, 9, 10,
11). The lower portion of
the Parkwa y proves convin cingly that partial ly crushed aggreg ate mixes
are
undepe ndable. Hope lies in blendin g with crushed limesto ne. _
Confide nce in cement -treated gravel bases has been restore d
and
strengt hened. Indeed, cement -treated bases utilizi ng sandsto nes and
soilcements have always given good perform ance. That history goes back
to the
1920's and to uses by George Haley in Daviess County. Hr. Haley later
was
an Assista nt State Highway Engine er.
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The cement-trea ted gravel on the Purchase Parkway was viewed as a
successful venture yielding great savings in costs of constructio n.
Nothing has been found in this investigatio n that would diminish the
highest regard for the base and for its further use throughout the area.
It was, in fact, this project that inspired the use of cement-trea ted
sandstone base on sections of KY 80, Hazard-Wate rgap.
Significant background information may be found in References 1, 11,
12, 13 and 14.

RESTRUCTURING PLAN
A restructurin g plan was formulated expeditious ly for the lower 2. 478
miles and announced for letting September 21, 1984 (15). Features of the
work and limits of the project are shown in Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7.
Successive projects will surely follow as funding permits.
Eventually,
the entire length of the Parkway will require overlayment . Roller-indu ced
cracking is evident, and erosion will cause increasing roughness and
perhaps some spalling due to freezing.
Temperature cracking is more
prominent in some sections but poses no immediate crisis.
Rutting and
longitudina l cracking seemed most prominent on the northern end. A longrange plan should be formulated for all of the mileage north of Bayou du
Chien (Fulton-Gra ves County line) so proper funding can be provided as
needed.
Structural analyses, together with the inspection of exposed cross
sections of the pavement (3, 4) enabled a forthright resolution of the
restructurin g plan for the first project.
That or a very similar plan
would apply northward to the Fulton-Grav es County line.
Other plans, of
course, were implemented during the current season on the }lliyfield bypass.
It is recommended that straight transverse lines be sawed into the
final surface to a depth of one-eighth inch at chosen locations in the
outside lane to reveal any further movement of the pavement surface in the
longitudina l directions.
Additional background information is summarized in APPENDICES V, VI,
and VII.
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Report UKTRP-83-1, College of Engineering, University of Kentucky,
November 1983.

7.

"Overlay Recommendations for I 64:
Rowan,
Carter, and Boyd
Counties, Kentucky,"
G. W. Sharpe and H. F. Southgate; Research
Report 551, Kentucky Bureau of Highways, August 1980.

8.

"Memorandum Report of Observations on Bituminous Pavements Containing
Uncrushed River Gravel," Research Report 78; Kentucky Department of
Highways, May 1952.

9.

"A Compendium on Class I, Type C Mixes," Research Report 85,
Williams; Kentucky Department of Highways, December 1952.

10.

11.

E. G.

"Class I Bituminous Mixtures," R. L. Florence; Research Report 239,
Kentucky Department of Highways, September 1966.
"Ten Rural Highway Base Stabilization Projects," J. H. Havens and
B. Drake; Research Report 123, Kentucky Department of Highways,
February 1952.

w.
12.

"Report No. 1 on a Bank Gravel Base Containing Calcium Chloride," W.
B. Drake; Research Report 75, Kentucky Department of Highways,
February 1952.

13.

"Report No. 2 on a Bank Gravel Base Containing Calcium,·· W. B. Drake;
Kentucky Department of Highways, 1952.

14.

"Memorandum Report on Portland Cement Stabilization of Western
Kentucky Gravels,"
R. c. Deen; Research Report 171, Kentucky
Department of Highways, November 1961.

-15.

Preliminary Proposal, F 1-1(6), Fulton Co, Transportation Cabinet,
Department of Highways, Frankfort, Ky, September 21, 1984.
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APPENDIX I
American Engineering Company's Reports to the Turnpike Authority of
Kentucky, Kentucky Transportation Cabinet, and Liberty National Bank and
Trust Company (December 14, 1981; !1arch 18, 1983; and April 6, 1984)
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~-N!wd~!~Hn lli:,"n~Eftl!ntt~~~riung Co.
( ons ltllin .'J J..'n yine crs
,l..ll)l)

Cor-por<J.tf' L!riu•

L(·'\ i 11 g !.on, J( f•ntuc ky -W!'i0.1

DeceH;bel- 14, 19t-: 1

liber ty llatio nal l;atlk and Tt-ust Co.
P. li. P.ox 32500
louis ville , r:ent•J cl:y 40232

The Ttwnp ike Autho dty of Kentu cky
State Offic e £luildin~1

Frank fot·t, l:entur:ky

40622

Yenlu- :Ly Depar tl'lt>llt of hansp ortat ion

State 01fic e Guild ing

Fra11kfo1·t,
RE:

f·ent~cly

40622

lhe Jackso n Purch ase PMh1 ay Inspe ction
Repor t

Gent 1et1:en:

Tlds rc1:or t on the condi

tion of the Jacks on Purchi.lse Park1·1ay is submitte d, as reqt.Jin:!d by contr act dated
fl.pril 1, 1981 for your use and
files .
The ~ad.1·:ay, COliSidet-ill!J its age, is in
a good state of repai r.
paver; t8nt base Cllld sub(]rade aprea r to

Ttw

be str·uc tut·al ly sound . The roadside 3JlP'.It·tenanc::es are being close ly rnonit
ot·ed and 1·1ell 111aintained, and
u reviC\ '/ of tile fJCc!par-t.111ent of Trans porta
tion's
dated Srpte· ·:bcr, 1979 to October·, 1980 t·evea Bt·id'JE lnspec1 inn Repur ts
ls an odoT_,:1te i"'l•e ctirn
progra·:·r J·ihich rtoled no r•1njor· defic ienci es.
The pur·hl ay·, UCilC !dlly, IS
delive •·irlg a safe, C8:r1f ortable ride. One
consid e,·ed nc ..:t year for- impro ·;elllen t. The area, howev er, sl1ould be
"crush ed l'iver gra\e l"
bit•J;,·ino•_rs s·rt·fa ce south of 1-iayf ield - r-1.P.
21+ to 0+ - is deter iorati ng.
Trave r·se atrd lon']i tudin al crack ing, acc011
1panied Uy t·ilttin g in the
outsf· jc· Janes , is evide nt in varyin g del]re
es in both the north and south
bound lewes . The north bound lanes , par·tic
..ularl y ,1 seven plus m· minus
mile Sl'ctio n h•"!ed intely south of the Hickm
an-Gra ves Co. line, are in
the \·Jor·st condi tion and slwuld be sched uled
initia lly.
In up•jru dinJ the uade cl and rutte:d pavem ent
1·:e \IOuld sugge st speci fically treati ng tile ct·ucl:s 1·1ith a ~and or·
plant 111ix seal befor e leveli ng
and resur facin g. Refle ctive cradi ng 1·10uld
likely appea r throug h any
thin ovet'l ay in 1·1f1ich the crack ed surfac e
being overl aid had not been
repa i t·ed or removed.
/\n ot-cil of r·e,pr1 r1sihi lity inher ent in this
n•po1·t is the .inspe ction of
tile pCJr·kway's d1·ainn:le facil ities. The
Consu ltant 1·1as speci ficall y
charg ed in tftis regar-d witl1 only tl1e review
and evalu ation of the
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Amerimut n;; ngi neeri ng Co.
Cons ulting Engin eers
BOO Corpora te Drive
Lexingt on, Kentuck y 4050:3
606-223-4400
March 18, 1983
Liberty National Bank and Trust Company

P. 0. Box 32500

Louisvi lle, Kentucky

40232

The Turnpike Authori ty of Kentucky
State Office Building
Frankfo rt, Kentucky

40622

f'.entucky Transpo rtation Cabinet

State Office Bu'·ilding

Frankfo rt, Kentucky
RE:

40522

The Jackson Pu1·chase Parkl'lay Inspecti on Report

Gentl eri1en:
\·le have e>:al'Jined the ,Jackson Purchase Parkway and offer the

your use and files.

follo~Jing

for

The l'arh1ay is being 1·1ell 111aintained and is in good conditio n.
The field
inspecti ofls l·let·e complete d f,1arch 2, 1983; items of signific ance

are listed below.
1)

The crushed river gravel bituminous surface , mile 25.5 +/-

to 0 +/-,is deterior ating and is in need of improver nent.
Traverse and 1ongitudi na 1 crackin g, accompa nied by rutting
in the outside lanes, is evident in varying degrees both
north and south bound. The most aggrava ted section extends
ft·om the Hickman - Graves County line to the beginnin g of
the facility , mile B.5 +/-to 0 +/-,and is in need of
immedia te attentio n.
2)

The head1·1all at the outlet of :he 72 inct1 corruga ted metal
pipe at rnile 19.07 has been se·Jer·ely damaged . The headwall
and 1·Jingr·1alls have been complet ely severed from the pipe end
and need to be repaired this season. Equally disturbi ng
is the conditio n of the outlet ditch and the pipe itself.
The outlet ditch inmedia tely downstrearrr of the pipe is showing
signific ant scour and erosion and the pipe barrel appears
ti-Jisted and deflecte d. Both these conditio ns need to be
thorough ly investig ated during the headwal l/winglld ll repair
pl·ocess .
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Auwri«-:an

~; ngi neeri ng

Cn.

Consulting Engineers
ROO Corporate Drive
Lexington, Kentucky 40fi03
606-223-4400

Apri 1 6, 1931
Liberty iJ<:1tion,1l 1Jank ·Jnd Trust Company

P. 0. Gc:·

J2~(H_l

louisville, l'entucly
ll1e

1Lll'tl~ih:

40232

.Citrll:ority of Kentucky

State IJflic~: l)uilding
11·nnkfort, f'pntwf ~, 40622
t'r=ntud;,-

ll<lll~·r'r;llatirln

Cabinet

State Office Cuilding
f'rankfort, f·.entud_y

Rt:

40622

Thf' .J;_IC \_~nil Pun:ha se Pa t"hlay Inspection Report

Gentl er,1cn:
Tllis rP~·r-rt an thr; condition of the Jackson Purchase Parkway is submitted,
as requitPd, t·,y contract dated June 30, 1983, for your use and files.
Tile f'i11h-.·.t·.', c0r1::.ick•ring its aye, is delivering safe, comfortable and
cr:ono:·,·c·l ucc1~~' to and from the Purchase area of the Common\'lealth. The
Parh;ay i:. t~ritHJ \·:oll 111aintained and is generally in good condition.
Tile fifCld iw.t".:ct.irl!ls \·,r·t·c cotnplcted november 1, 19P-3.
consideratirltl ~r~ nr1tcd as follows:

Tt.emc:, of special

1)

The t;itur·linow. paven1ent bet\-1een 1nile post 0 and mile post
8.4+., i1t the Hid"tPan-Graves County line, is deteriorating
raplrJly ~nd is in need of immediate attention. load and
stwinL·agf: cracking, raveling and rutting is evident both
nortt1 nnd southhound.
The outside l~tn<:>"i hetwr.en mile
post ;:.J+ and 1.4+ have tc·en n1illed Mid c1 lJitUIIlinous
ove1·lay i;l~ccJ. K bitu111inous ove1·lay for this entire
sectir1r1 of tl1c facility sl•ould be a priority for this
yeJr. ~ stt·uctural evaluation of this section of the
P,Jt"k~·~<lY pavcTnent should be considered.
The Parkway pavett•ent bcoti"IC!'2n rl'ile post fJ.l+ nnd mile post 21.5+ appears to
be deteriorating rnuch fastet· t11an the rest of the facility.
Tt1is section of the Parkl'lay should be considered for a
bitwninous overlay in the near future.

2)

1·1r;st of th~ bituntinous coated 111etal pipes inspected by the
Con:;ulLtnt \"l~re losing the bituminous coating in the flol'lline:~
fhrr•e (J) d1·ainnge structures inspected were located in an -
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APPENDIX II

July 24, 1984, Memo Report:
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Observation

DRAFT

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY 40!506 -

004)

July 24, 1984
COLLEGE OF E:NGINEERING

257-4513
TELEPHONE: ( 1:101:11 ~

KENTUCKY TRAN!;PORTATION R£li£4RCH PROGfiA~
Tf1Atj6PORTATION R£S[AIICH .UILDING

H.2.56

Mr. C. S. Layson, P. E.
Assistant State Highway Engineer
Administration and Research
Kentucky Department of Highways
Frankfort, Kentucky 40622
Subject: Jackson Purchase Parkway;
Pavement Condition Evaluation
Dear Mr. Layson:
Our inspection was made on July 10, 1984. Interval cracking (due to temperature and/or shrinkage) was anticipated; and several one-mile samplings were counted
as we traveled from the US 62 junction southward. This type of cracking varied
from site to site but persisted throughout. Only south of Bayou du Chien (HickmanGraves County Line) was the severe map cracking in the wheelpaths so obvious. The
cracking there is distinctively load-associated and appears to be due to weakness
in the cement treated base. Weakening may have occurred too in the bituminous
surface and base courses. Fatigue is the probabl:e, failure mechanism. Only a small
chunk of the cement-treated gravel base was recovered from the coring done July 20.
It was escessively sandy.
It is significant to note that Hickory gravel was used north of Bayou du Chien
and McDade's gravel was used southward. Obviously materials and other things changed.
Road Rater tests two years ago indicated that an overlay of about 3 inches
would suffice for an 8-year period.
American Engineering's annual inspection report of 1981 called attention to
the onset of wheelpath cracking.
Road Rater tests were made, July 20, at each of the sites where the cores were
drilled. Those results will be made a part hereof (by insertion).
Four distinctive patterns of cracking were apparent. They are defined later
herein. Each defines a different mechanism of deterioration.
In order to learn much more about the interior of the pavement at depth, it
would be necessary to trench accross the outer lane and to examine the cross
section visually.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY UNIVERSITY
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Mr. C. S. Layson
July 24. 1984
Page 2
Some photos taken July 10 are included herein.
Various historical documents and pertinent informatio n are appended hereto
to provide a cursory file on the project. They are not indexed.
CRACKING

Four patterns of cracking are evident.

1.

Longitudin al: Inside edge of inner wheelpath -- load associated ,
shear -- prominent from US 62 to I 24, reappears at various
locations southward, associated with rutting.

2.

Transverse : Very prominent throughout -- nearly straight line
cracking across pavement (perpendic ular to centerline ), oftentimes
in line with cracks extending through outside and inside shoulders,
frequently grass is growing in both shoulder cracks. Sometimes cracks
in shoulders do not coincide with cracks in mainline pavements. These
are typical temperatur e cracks and shrinkage cracks. They are not
altogether reflection cracks

3.

Random, Irregular Cracking: Thought to have been initiated at the
time of rolling and compacting surface course. Weathering and
erosion have made them obvious. These cracks were observed within
two years after constructi on. They are not load-relat ed. This is
the typical pattern observed on I 64 in Clark-Mont gomery Counties and
which led to overlaymen t because of eligibilit y under pre-1964
constructi on program. This pattern has been observed elsewhere also.

4.

Wheelpath Cracking: Believed to be a punching-s hear (sometimes
called "punch out") attributab le to weakness and (or) overload of
the pavement. May be related to fatigue and (or) weathering of layers.
SURVEY NOTES

US 62 to I 24 (MP 54 to MP

30 feet.

): the interval between cracks was

MP 51 to MP 50: 43 cracks were found.
MP 50.95: painted cracks, grass growing on inner shoulder; 1/4 inch
rutting or wear.
MP 47.5- MP 46.5: full-width overlay.
MP 45 - MP 44: 13 cracks, no grass growing on shoulders, cracks not
readily apparent on shoulders. There was a rather continuous , longitudin al
crack at the inner edge of the inner wheelpath.
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Mr. C. S. Layson
July 24, 1984
Page 3
MP 30 - MP 29: 24 transverse cracks, no grass grbwing on shoulders;
longitudinal cracking almost continuous in inner wheelpath. Brownish
overlay began at MP 29.95 and continued to near MP 29. Rutting was 1/4
inch.
KY 131, exit ramp, S.B.: 4 major transverse cracks; none apparent
on entrance ramp.
MP 27, Mayfield Creeck and US 45: overlay looks redish black; no prominent
cracks. Hickory chert gravel plus river gravel from Columbus; bleaching red;
ends at MP 22.6.
MP 19 - MP 18: cracks in shoulder about 15 feet apart; many showing
grass; inside shoulder shows some grass in cracks which do not enter
main pavement. There are blowups in the outer shoulder pavement at MP
18.85, MP 18.65, MP 18.60; three or four cracks southward had heaved. There
were 11 cracks (major) in the mainline pavement.
MP 14: full-width patch.
MP 13 - MP 12: 19 1/2 transverse cracks.
MP 8.25, Hickman County Line: began chert gravel on outer shoulder;
inner shoulder changed to gray again.
MP 5.65: map cracking (severe) in wheelpaths of outer lane (near
beginning of full-width overlay patch); rutting was 3/8 to 1/2 inch in the
wheelpaths of the northbound outer lane and 3/4 to 1 inch in the inner
wheelpath there. Although there was severe cracking in the wheelpaths on
the southbound side, rutting was only about 3/8 inch. The overlay or patch
was only about 1,000 feet long.
Chert surface weathered more (and ravelling) beginning at Hickman
County Line. There was major cracking near the 2-mile, Fulton exit sign.
Outer lane was overlaid to MP 2.35; both lanes were overlaid to 2 miles
ahead of overpass at Exit 1. Reverted to gravel surface which was rough
and more severely cracked; shoulders were gray. Major transverse cracks
were 20 - 40 feet apart.
MP 0 to MP 1 (northward): cracking in wheelpaths.
Exit ramp at KY 307 showed random, irregular cracking (not related to
wheelpath cracking). Patch (overlay) started at MP 2.35, ended 0.1 mile
before Graves County Line (MP 8.6).
Mayfield ByPass (northbound): Has been overlayed. Cracking (inside
lane only, first 0,8 mile); twice as many in inside lane as in outer.
Fifty nine counted in 1/2 mile (under bridge; 15 to 25 feet apart for 0.35
mile; 60 cracks counted in 0.2 mile. This is 1962 construction (DGA Base).
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Mr. C. S. Layson
July 24, 1984
Page 4
CORES
Cores were drilled July 20, 1984. A few cores were taken on the Mayfield
By-Pass approxim ately a year previous ly but this location and condition
s were
not recorded for retreiva l. Verbal reports implied that the cracks went
full
depth and were wider at the bottom than they were at the top. In speaking
of
cores taken of a crack zone, the nature or pattern of the crack was
not described .
It seems entirely possible that temperatu re (or shrinkage ) cracks could
exhibit
that characte ristic due to deteriora tion progressi ng at the bottom of
the layer.
Temperat ure shrinkage cracks would normally reflect through thin overlaym
ent
in a short time of cooling weather (winter).
Photos of cores taken July 23 follow hereafte r.
DESIGN VS. ACTUAL TRAFFIC LOADING
The pavement structure was designed for 40 - 80 million equivalen t 5,000-lb.
wheel loads (ref. E. B. Drake's memo of July 12). If we assume that
the mid-range
value was applicab le and that 60 million divided by 32 converts to 2
million
EAL's, we may consider the design EAL to have been approxim ately 2 million.
A
current estimate of accumula ted EAL's provided by Planning (Drake's
memo of
July 19) is 1.48 million. This does not imply that the design was inadequa
te;
it may mean that some of the pavement layers were (are) inherentl y weaker
than
they were expected to be. This notion seems to be supported by the performan
ce
of pavement s north of Bayou du Chien.
STRIPPING
It should not be presumed that stripping caused failure; some stripping
may accompany failure. It is not clear whether the stripping observed
resulted
from load stressing or affinity of chert surfaces for water. It seems
that affinity
would have created far more bare aggregate than was observed in the
cores (very
disaggreg ated, rubbly pieces).
Some stripping at the surface apparent where chert gravel was e~ppsed.
This
was most prominen t southward from Bayou du Chien. The surface there
100 percent
chert and was from a differen t source than was used from there northward
, Northbound, the principa l source was in the vicinity of Hickory.
Anti-stri pping agents were recommended (at least by Material s people).
Use
of them has not been confirmed (currentl y).
STABILITY AND STRENGTH
Stabiliti es of gravel, bituminou s concretes were fairly good (Epley's
letter,
July 9). Elsewhere on the Parkway, asphalt paving appears to be performin
g adequate ly.
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Mr. C. s. Layson
July 24, 1984
Page 5
High strength was not sought in the cement-tre ated gravel base. It was
intended to achieve perhaps 300 psi compressiv e strength but not more. This
was intended to minimize shrinkage cracking (regular interval, transverse ) and
reflection through the asphaltic concrete (ref. R.R., Kentucky Departmen t of
Highways, March 1966; "A General Survey of Highway Constructi on Materials
(Jackson Purchase Region)." R. C. Deen and J. H. Havens)). Except for the
section south of Bayou du Chien, those needs appear to have been met.

<i:JF.~:·;·, .J

r

JHH,jfh

cc:

B. L. Wheat
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~~mes.:.

Havens
Associate Director

Photographs Taken July 10, 1984
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Cores Taken July 20, 1984
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Coring Site; MP 2.9, Southbou nd
July 20, 1984
-28-

Coring Site; MP 5.8, Southbou nd
July 20, 1984
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Corin g Site; MP 7.6, North bound
July 20, 1984
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UNIV ERSI TY OF KENT UCKY
LEXING TON. KENTU CKY 40SOS

-

0043

257-2524

COl. LEGE OF ENGINE ERING
KENTUCK Y TJtANSPOf iT.O.TION

~£6£.\IICH

PAOGR.O.H

TELEPHO NE>

TfiAOjS,.Q RTATION RESEARC H IIUII.OING

160CII~

H.5.2 3

MEMORANDUM
TO:

James H. Haven s, P. E.
Assoc iate Direc tor
Kentu cky Trans porta tion Resea rch Progra m

FROM:

Gary W. Sharp e, P. E.fk.)~
Resea rch Engin eer
Kentu cky Trans porta tion Resea rch Progra m

DATE:

July 27 • 1984

SUBJECT:

Defle ction Analy ses for Jacks on Purch ase
Parkw ay
MP 0.0 to MP 8.34

rw

Three serie s of defle ction analy ses have
been compl eted for the Jacks on
Purch ase Parkw ay MP 0.00 to MP 8.34. The
first analy sis was compl eted in the su~
mer of 1982 and invol ved only the outsi de
lanes for MP 0.00 to MP 3.41. A secon d
serie s of defle ction analy ses was compl eted
in November 1983 and invol ved sectio ns
from MP 3.41 to MP 8.34. A third serie s
of defle ction measu remen ts was obtain ed
July 11-12 , 1984 and involv ed sectio ns from
MP 0.00 to MP 8.34. A summary of
resul ts for defle ction analy ses and assoc
iated overl ay thick ness recom menda tions
corre spond ing to expec ted 8-yea r accum ulatio
ns of EAL is prese nted in the attach ed
table .
Proce dures for evalu ation and overl ay desig
n have been detai led in a
number of resea rch publi catio ns and will
not be discu ssed in detai l herei n. Howev
er,
it shoul d be noted that effec tive pavem ent
behav ior has been expre ssed as a combinat ion of effec tive thick ness of refere
nce quali ty aspha ltic concr ete (480 psi}
and effec tive subgr ade condi tions . Effec
tive subgr ade modu li have been determ ined
for seaso nal varia tions and are prese nted
desig ns are determ ined as the differ ence in the attach ed table . Overl ay thick ness
betwe en thick ness requi remen ts for the
futur e fatigu e (traff ic} need and the effec
tive pavem ent condi tion as determ ined
by defle ction analy ses. Overl ay recom menda
tions were determ ined for each test site.
Overl ay thick ness recom menda tions were then
combi ned for all sites and BOth
perce ntile stati stica lly expec ted overl ay
thick ness requir emen ts were determ ined
and are prese nted in the attach ed table .
Addit ional inform ation regar ding speci fics
for evalu ation proce dures may be suppl ied
if desir ed when addit ional time is
avail able for prese ntatio n.
It may be seen from the attach ed table that
deter iorati on has been
accel erate d durin g the past two years . Initi
al defle ction analy ses in the

AN EQUAL OPPOFIT UNITV UNIVEFI
SITV
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James H. Havens
July 27, 1984
Page 2
summer of 1982 did not indicate severe deterioration and overlay recommendations
were small. Additional evaluations in November 1983 indicate accelerated deterioration and greater overlay thickness recommendations. Analyses of July 1984 indicate
even greater levels of deterioration and also indicate greater overlay thickness
requirements.
Time constraints did not permit analyses of July 1984 data by separate
sections to correlate with earlier test sections. Some maintenance action in the
form of milling and replacement of asphaltic concrete surfacing has been observed.
A cursory inspection of data indicates that these activities may have some beneficial effect but this has not been quantified. The inclusion of these data for
the total section may also mask a portion of the apparent severity for the July
1984 analyses. Additional and more detailed analyses may be completed if desired.
Per your request, additional information relating to the results of
deflection testing for sections of the US 45 By-Pass at Mayfield are also included.
These analyses were completed during the summer of 1982, Unfortunately, the
results of these analyses were not available when needed to be considered in the
development of a rehabilitation strategy for this section and the development of
a contract proposal.

GWS:jfh
Attachments
cc: Robert C. Deen
Rolanda L. Rizenbergs
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SUMMARY OF DEFLECTION ANALYSES AND OVERL
AY THICKNESS
DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS -- PURCHASE PARKW
AY
MP 0.00 TO MP 8.35 AND
US 45 BY-PASS MP 21.60 TO MP 25.00
EFFECTIVE BEHAVIOR

MILE POINTS

BEGIN

I

w

.p.
I

END

DIRECTION

LANE

THICKNESS OF

ESTIMATED

EIGHT YEAR
EAl'S

RECOMMENDED
OVERLAY
THICKNESS
(inch es)

DATE OF
TEST

CBR

REFERENCE AC

%

(inch es)

7-82
7-82

4.95
4.58

5.6
5.1

14
21

1.05X l06
1.05X l06

• 73
1.35
2.21
1.95
3.25
3.90

DETERIORATION
%

PURCHASE PARKWAY
o.oo
3.41
o.oo
3.41

North
South

Outsi de

3.41
3.41

5.90
5.90

North
South

Outsi de

11-83
11-83

5.90
5.90

5.4
6.1

8.35
8.35

4.6
4.7

North
South

28
26

Outsi de
Outsi de

11-83
11-83

5.0
4.6

4.6
3.9

30
41

l.09X l06
1.09X106
l.09X1Q6
1.09X l06

8.35
8.35
8.35
8.35

North
North
South
South

Outsi de
Insid e

7-84
7-84
7-84
7-84

7.4
6.7
5.6
5.1

3.7
4.5
3.8
4.3

43
30
41
34

1.10X l06
1.10X l06
1.10X l06
1.10X l06

2.50
2.25
3.45
3.00

7-82
7-82
7-82
7-82

3.9
10.0
5.0
7.3

4.8
4.2
5.1
4.5

17
27

1. 1x1o6
1. 7Xl06
1. 7Xl06
1. 1x1o6

4.39
2.90
4.14
3.39

0.00
o.oo
o.oo
0.00

US 45 BY-PASS
21.60
22.50
22.50
25.00
21.60
23.30
23.30
25.00

I II'

North
North
South
South

Outsi de

Outsi de

Outsi de

Insid e

Outsi de
Outsi de
Outsi de
Outsi de

13

22

'··'I

l'!r. Rcdan cls L. Ri:~l'llh('r, •;, !'
J:.
Asso ciate Assi st-ln t St:ll•. ' lliJdi'-'
ClY
Engi neer -- !'n·:(:m(•nt :i.lJl,J);'_(•ment
Kentu cky Dep.: ntmen t ( ) f Hi~hwnys
Fran kfort , Kentu cky ~OG22

Dear Hr. Rizen her)'; s:
Enclo~ed ~re rvs1Jil~ ,,r
r0cen t structur~L ev~J]uDtions
of p~vement secti ons
on the Kentu cky P.1rh :.t\' :;:-·ste m.
The reSu lts of these evalu ntlon
s w~r· tr.Jns IT'itt ed by t~lephone by C1ry Sh;1r
pe ~!arch 9, 198-4 . ~!r. Sh~rpe's
memo randu m is
attac hed and here in prP\"i d(•S for
offir :ial tr.1n smitt nl of the resu
lts of these
eval uatio ns. Ple-1 se not(' thC' mcmo
rnndu m by ;-1r. Sharp e pres( 'nts
"sum m;uy of
overl Ay recom mpnd ati.on s r·qrrv spon
ding to 8-yc nr c-'sti mates for <H.:c
umul; Jtion of
EAL' s. Hr. Sh.1r re's mcnw r:mdu
m also prese nts over] Dy thick ness
desig n curve s
for each pavem Pnt sect i0n IJhich
m<Jy be used for r-1tio nal modi ficnt
ion nf the
recom mend ed overln~ Lllic~tJ~S~(·S
with regnr d to varia tions of accu
mula tions
of EAL' s and the assoc intPd pnvem
ent life.

Addi tiona l res1Jlt~ fryr otl1e r pnvcm
ent secti ons will be trans mitte
d as
.:He rr 1 !'1p]c t('d. l']{';ls P conta ct
this nffic c: at your C•lr1VC'nience
with reg.1 rd to qu•.>St iono.; nr comm
f>nts conc ernin g these analy ses
or the need
for Addi tiona l eva]t Jatin ns.
ev,~luations

Sinc erely ,

Ro!w rl C. D('en

Dire ctor

RCn: r;h'S: jfh
Attac hmen ts
cc: C. S. Layso n
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HEHDRA NDUN
TO:

Robert C. Deen
Director

FROM:

Gary Wayne Sharpe, P. E. ;,(_
Research Engineer

DATE:

March 13, 1984

SUBJECT:

Structural Evaluations of Pavements
Cumberland Parkway, Adair County HP 43.02 to MP 53.09
Cumberland Parkway, Pulaski County HP 76.55 to MP 84.31
Green River Parkway, Butler County MP 25.00 to HP 32.64
.Jackson Purchase Parkw:1y, HickmDn County HP 3.41 to MP 8.35
Jnckson Purchase Parkwny, Crnves County MP 8.35 to ~IP 13.65
~lountain Parkway, }!.:~~offin County l-IP 67.40 to MP 71.65
~1ountnin PRrkwny, ~lilgoffin County l-1P 71.65 to t·IP 75.63
Western Kentucky Parkway, ·caldwell County HP 9.91 to MP 14.87

Structural evaluation and overlay design procedures have been completed folthe p3v~ment sections presented above. Overlay thickness recommendati ons corresponding to 8-year estimates for EWL's (converted to EAL's by dividing by 32) were
-J,.tl'll"lnr>d .1nd submitted by telephone to Rolands L. Rizenbergs March 9, 1984. Tlie
Jol\r"•ling information is herein transmitted as official documentatio n of structural
evaluations for these pavement sections.
A summary of 80th percPntile overlay thickness recommendat ions and other site
spec-ific inform·ation regnrding these pavement sections is presented in the attached
tahfe. A refinement of structural evnluation procedures has now made it possible to
determine overlay thickness recommendati ons for n range of EAL's which may then be
used to develop an ovPrlny thickness versus EAL design curve specific for the subgrade and pavement conditions as determined by deflection measurements and structural evaluations. Such curves are attached for each pavement section of the
attached table. The information prcs<•nted mny b(' used to modify the r('commend('d
"8-year" overlay thicknesses for v,1rin11s increilses or rt•ductions of desired fatigue
life dependent upon specific conditions for each pavement section.

GWS:jfh
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SUMMARY OF OVERLAY THICKNESS RECOHMENDATIONS

COUiHY

ROUTE

DIRECTION

SECTION
MILEPOINTS
BEGIN

END

D~FLi::CifV.t(

EXlSTDiC
LAYER
THlCKNESSES
,\SPH,\LT IC
CRUSHED
STONE
CONCRETE
(InchL!s)

EIGHT YEAR
EAL
ESTUtATES

Xl0

DATE Of
DEFLECT! ON
TESTI:.JG

6

TECT:~r;
OVERL\Y
HILt:'rJ lNTS
THICK:-lESS
BEG ;N EO:D
RECD:'r.-!ENDXI w:;s
CORRESPO:-;o ING
TO EIGHT YL\R
L\L EST 1~!..\TES
(Incho2::>1

Cumb~r

land
Parkway
Cumbo2rland
Parkway
Cumberland
Parkway
Cumberland
Parkway

I

w
__,
I

.i.d;_ti r

E..l$

t

~3.02

53.09

LJ. 50

O.tlO

0.42

l0---"7-83

iJ.UO

43.00 53.00

Ad<.1 ir

Wt;>st

43.02

53.09

LJ. 50

0.00

0.-'+2

l0-'7-83

l).il()

43-00 53.00

PuLl ski

E.:~.st

76.55

81.80

10.50

6.00

o. so

10-27-dJ

1).00

co &·1

Pulaski

[;Jst

81.80

84.Jl

10.50

6.00

0.50

10-27-83

o. :o

SLtO 84.2U

Green River
Parkw,1v
Grc0n Rivt::r

Butler

North

25.00

32.64

9.50

6.00

1..10

ll-l.6-8J

L.1$

25.00 12.60

i'.::trkw<:~y

Butler

South

25.00

32.64

9.50

6.00

l. 10

ll-16-83

?

'

25.00 32.60

Hickr:J.an

North

3.-H

5.90

6.50

13.00

l. 10

11-16-83

2.ll

3.41)

:;.oo

Hickman

North

5.')0

8. 35

6.30

13.00

1.10

11-16-83

3.'15

5.00

B.20

Hickman

South

3.41

s.oo

6.50

l).OO

L 10

ll-16-RJ

1.1?5

3 -4'J

5.00

Hickman

South

5.00

8.35

6.50

u.oo

L 10

11-16-83

3.90

5. OIJ

l' 20

Graves

North

8.35

13.65

6. 50

13.00

l. 10

11-lfi-83

l. 89

8.'3W L.bi.l

Graves

South

8.35

13.65

6.50

13.00

1.10.

11-16-83

:!. 21

<L3'l l3.ED

Jackson Purc!1;JSe
Park'i.;ay
Jackson Purchase
P.1rkwav
.Jackson Purchase
Parkway
Jackson Purch<:~se
P;Jrkw£~y

.Jockson Purchase
Parkway
.Jackson Purchase
Parkway

I II'

i: .so

SUHMARY OF OVERLAY THICKNESS RECOX."1ENDATtON$

COUNTY

ROUTE

DIRECTION

SECTION
MILEPOINTS
BEGIN

END

DEFLECTIQ~-

EXISTING
LAYER
THICKNESSES
ASPHALTIC
CRUSHED
CONCRETE
STONE
(Inches)

EIGHT YEAR
EAL
ESTI:-tATES

DATE OF
DEFLECTION
TESTING

OVERL.\'i
THICK~lESS

T! 0:15
I ;;r,
TO EIGHT YL\R

RECO~r.-lE::D.-\

TES~:NG

11iLEPOINTS
B[:G It'<

EMJ

CORRESi'O:~D

X!0

6

L\L

ESTI~l\TES

(Inc!l~sJ

Mount.:J.in
f fin

East

67 . .+0

71.65

8.00

12.00

0.71

10-:.:0-83

0.35

t;./.00 71.60

:>!a~offin

West

67.40

71.65

8.()0

12.00

o. 7l

lU-20-83

o.Jc

o7.00 71.60

:>!a~offin

Eo.st

71.65

75.60

8.00

12.00

2.50

10-20-83

l. 97

11

.so

75-60

:-la:soffin

WPSt

71.65

75.60

8.00

12.00

2.50

10-20-8]

1. 31

;t.eo

7S.6o

Caldwell

[;JSt

9. 91

ll. 70

8.20

13. DO

l. 20

11-15-83

l. 65

10.10 11-70

Cald'Well

West

9.91

11.70

8.20

13.00

1. 2.0

11-15-83

2.01

lQ.lC 11.70

Caldwell

East

ll. 70

14.87

8.20

13.00

1. 30

ll-15-83

1.36

11.7o1S.OO

Caldwell

West

11.70

14.87

8.20

13.00

l. 30

11-15-83

l. 87

11.70 15.,00

~-1a~o

Parkw.:~y
~ountain

Parkway
Hountain
Parkway
Mountain
Parkway

I

w

00

I

Western
Parkwo.y
Western
Parkway
Western
Parkway
Western
Po.rkway

Kentucky
Kentuck::
Kentucky
Kentuck;

I

II'

APPENDIX Ill

August 13, 1984, Memo Report:
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Trenching

KENTUCKY TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
August 13, 1984

( Hllt'l}!' of { nginet'l'llfJ
Trcul~I"J'Iation

A"51'atch Building

533 South ltmestone
le)(ington. Kentuckv 40506 0043
Telephone: 606·257·4513

H.5.23

Mr. C. S. Layson, P. E.
Assistant State Highway Engineer
Administration and Research
Kentucky Department of Highways
Frankfort, Kentucky 40622
Subject:

Jackson Purchase Parkway;
Pavement Condition Evaluation

References: 1) Our Draft Report, July 24, 1984
2) Your letter, August 2, 1984,
authorizing trench sections to
be excavated and studied.
Dear Hr. Layson:

As planned, trenching was accomplished at four sites on August 8. The
exposures were very revealing, and the discoveries surely will be reassuring
and rewarding for the effort. The cracking in the wheelpaths which had appeared
tn be symptomatic of deep structural failure, proved to be shallow (limited to
about 3 inches of depth). The asphaltic concrete was otherwise unaffected and
the cement-.treated gravel base was found to be sound and strong -- and dry.
The distress may therefore, be attributed to weakness (low stability) of the
a::>phaltic concrete surface and base. That is a capsule summary of findings.
Here follows a capsule summary of recommendations toward restoring and renewing
the pavement for a stated term of service.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Hill nominally 2 inches off the outer lane; repave; overlay both
lanes with not less than 1 inch of surface.

2.

In-fill cr<wks 1-.'ith dry sand and prime before ov£>rlayinp;; in-filling
may be done with <\sphalt-coated sand (sand-asphalt); overlay full width.

3.

So-called stress-relief interlayer should be avoided.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY lNSTlTUTlON
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Nr. C. S. Layson
August 13, 19B4
Page 2

4.

Overlayment mixture should contain anti-strip admixture if composed
entirely of gravel; a mixture composed of a 50-50 blend of limestone
and gravel should be employed experimentally on a significant portion
of the project.
STRIPPING

Stripping, per se, was not observed at any of the sites, During excavation,
pieces of the asphaltic concrete were broken apart. The asphalt appeared black and
shiny. Gravel surfaces frequently appeared uncoated but were black and oily. Thus,
the bond of the asphalt to the gravel seemed impaired (weakened).
Of course, the asphalt had bleached or otherwise been eroded from the
aggregate surfaces at the top of the pavement.
Asphalt was extracted from cores, and viscosities were measured. Gradations
of aggregate are given. Asphalt contents and other data are appended.
CEMENT CONTENT
Bot~ Wm. B. Drake and I recall that the cement dosage of the gravel base
south of Bayou du Chien was reduced -- perhaps 0.5 percent below the rate used
on the northern sections. The strength of the cement-treated base did not appear
to have been seriously reduced. Cores could not be recovered easily because of
the tendency for large, hard chert particles to snag onto the core bit and to
disrupt the cutting zone.

A core extracted at M.P. 5.8 was tested in compression and had an apparent
strength .of BOB psi.

OTHER OBSERVATIONS
The thickness of asphaltic concrete at M.P. 1.75 was found to be nominally
1 inch thinner than was found by coring and trenching between M.P. 8 and M.P. 9.
There was no indication of rutting (subsidence) at the bottom of the
asphaltic concrete. Rutting in the asphaltic concrete is shown by measured
thicknesses of asphaltic concrete (from the base line).
Gary Sharpe's analysis of Road Rater data, in terms of recommended thicknesses of overlays needed for restructuring the pavement, are attached hereto.

-41-

Mr. c. S. Layson
August 13, 1984
Page 3
Photos are appended.
Respectfully

sutct;•

p~ff~
James H. Havens
Associate Director

JHH,jfh

Attachments
cc:

Gary Sharpe
David Allen
R. C. Deen
E. B. Drake
Harrison Evans
B. L. Wheat
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Site 1. Immediately North of Graves-Hickman County Line; Chosen as Control Site; Bituminous Concrete
Composed of Crushed Limestone and Partially Crushed Gravel; August 8, 1984.

Site 2. Immediate ly South of Hickman County Line; Section Showed Transvers e Shrinkage Crack; Gravel
Aggregate ; August 8, 1984.

Site 3. 500 Feet South ward from Site 2; No Tran svers
e Crack ing; Crack ing in Whee lpath s; Augu st 8, 1984.

....

'

in Wheel paths; Augus t 8, 1984.
Site 4. JPP MP 1.75, Southb ound Toll-F ree Sectio n; Cracki ng

KENTUCKY TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Coll~g!!

of Englfll!eting

1 rampori,Jtion Research Building
533 South Limestone
LP)(ington. Kentucky 40506 0043
Telephone: 606·257·4513

ME M0 R A N D U M
Hernorandum To:

James H. Havens, P.E.
Associate Director
Kentucky Transportation Research Program

Memorandum From:

Gary W. Sharpe, P.

Subject:

Overlay Thickness Recommendations for Rehabilitation
Activities -- Jackson Purchase Parkway
mlepoint 0.00 to tlilepoint 8.34

Date:

August 9, 1984

E.~&})

Research Engineer
,V
Kentucky Transportation Research Program

Deflection data were obtained July 16, 1984 for section of the Jackson
Purchase Parkway, Milepoint 0.00 to Milepoint 8.34. Initial analyses were
completed on the basis of the total section length.
Per your request, the
data were re-evaluated on the basis of shorter sections corresponding to
evaluations of data obtained earlier and reported by memorandum July 27,

1984.

--

Re-evaluation did result in the determination of a small error
associated with factors used to adjust for seasonal variations in measured
deflections.
Thus, the following recommendations may differ to a small
degre·e from earlier analyses and are presented in the attached table.
Overlay thicknesses are presented for three sections.
Variations in
recommended overlay requirements are generally related to variations in
effective pavement condition and effective subgrade condition determined
from analyses of deflection data.
Overlay thickness recommendations are
regresentative of requirements associated with the accumulation of 1.10 x
10 Equivalent Axleloads (EAL"s) for the next eight (8) years (1984 to
1992) and were determined on the basis of pavement condition determined
from analysis of deflection data.
On August 8, 1984, I inspected trenching activities for these same
pavement sections.
Inspection of the cut faces of the trenches provided
no evidence of rutting or deterioration of the cement treated base. There
was some evidence of rutting in the 1vheel paths which was primarily
attributed to plastic flow in the asphaltic concrete and was generally
restricted to the upper third of the asphaltic concrete layer.
Depths of
rutting were in the order of 0.50 to 0.75 inches.
Three basis cracking patterns were observed for these pavement
sections:
Transverse cracking were generally attributed to shrinkage of
the asphaltic concrete and also reflective cracking through the asphaltic
concrete because of shrinkage cracking of the cement treated base.
Extensive alligator and map cracking were observed in the wheelpaths. It

AN EQUAL OPPORTUN11Y INSTITUTION
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was speculated that these cracks were fatigue related but the depth and
specific nature of these cracks could opt be readily determined. Initial
coring indicated extensive deterioration as "'whole cores'" could not be
obtained. Thus, trenching was necessary to determine more specifically
the nature of deterioration. Trenching indicated that ·map cracking
extended to less than one-third the pavement depth.
Viscosity test of
core samples (performed by David Allen, P.E.)
indicated very high
viscosities for the asphaltic layer and therefore was indicative of
brittle behavior.
The potential for extensive fatigue and shrinkage
cracking of the asphalt1c concrete may be expected to increase with
increased viscosity.
Longitudinal cracking in each wheelpath was also
observed. Trenching did indicate these cracks did extend throughout the
pavement thickness.
Inspection of deflection data indicated a general shape of measured
deflection bowls indicated a strong base and weak or deteriorated
asphaltic concrete layer. Inspections after tre·nching further supported
these determinations. The hard nature of the flint and chert material of
the cement treated base prevented extensive coring of the cement treated
base (after removal of the asphaltic concrete) as all available core
barrels were virtually destroyed.
Only one complete core could be
recovered.
Compressive strength testing of the one sample indicated
compressive stress at failure of 818 psi and an associated static chord
modulus of 218 ksi which further supports deflection measurements and
visual observations.
These projects present opportunities for research relative to specific
rehabilitation procedures:
Three basic rehabilitation procedures have
been considered for these pavement sections:
1.

Overlay the existing pavement with asphaltic concrete.

2.

Mill the existing pavement to some
overlay with asphaltic concrete, and

3.

Placement of a "crack relief" or "stress absorbing" layer followed
by overlay with asphaltic concrete.

specified

depth

and

then

There has been considerable debate regardine the above procedures.
Therefore, it is proposed to utilize each of the above procedures with one
of the above sections.
Therefore, the following rehabilitation strategies are proposed:
Section A:

Milepoint 0.00 to Milepoint 3.41
North -- Mill 2 inches and overlay with
2 inches asphaltic concrete
South --

Section B:

Mill 2 inches ahd overlay with
3 inches asphaltic concrete

Milepoint 3.41 to 5.90
North -- Place a "stress absorbing" or
"crack relief" layer followed by
overlay with 2.5 inches asphaltic
concrete
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PAGE 3
South -- Place a "stress absorbing" or
"crack relief" laye,r followed by
overlay with .J. 5 inches asphaltic
concrete
The "stress absorbing" layer may be in the form of a rubber asphaltaggregate membrane which has been used in other areas where potential
Alternate stress absorbing
reflective cracking was considered a problem.
layers such as sand and asphalt have also been discussed where sealing was
more of a concern than reflective cracking.
Section C:

Milepoint 5.90 to Milepoint 8.34
North -- Overlay with 3.5 inches asphaltic
concrete
South -- Overlay with 3.0 inches asphaltic
concrete

coring, and visual
trenching,
In summary, deflection analyses,
inspection apparently indicate a strong base layer but significantly
Much of the deterioration is
deteriorated asphaltic concrete layer.
The nature
lim! ted to the upper 2 to 3 inches of the asphaltic concrete.
of the deterioration is suspected of being related to fatigue due to
loading and also due to aging of the asphaltic concrete layer. Therefore,
these recommendation for overlay thickness requirements rehabilitation
strategies are respectfully submitted.

--
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Summary of DeflecTion Anaylses and Overlay Thickness Design RecommendaTions -- Purchase Parkway MP Q,QQ to MP e-34

EFFECTIVE BEHAVIOR

MILEPOINTS

BEGIN

END

DIRECTION
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'"
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'"
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-- :-··.:

( ' :~:,-;: s
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3o41
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6
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X
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6
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6
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6
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3.41
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5.90
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6
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6
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,
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APPENDIX IV
Project Construction Records
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Transportation Research Program
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533 South Limestone Street
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Dear Mr. Havens:

SAM~

"'""Ut<T
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"'""' ' " " AOMI'<

PI"C•c •I LA
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On" E no·

lARAo E MOORE
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Jackson Purchase Parkway
Pavement Design

W Jc,NES. JA

As discussed with you by phone this date, enclosed is a copy
of tte pavenent design used on the subject project in 1966.
The alternate of cement treated bank gravel shown on Sheet 2
of 3 was bid against dense graded aggregate shown on Sheet 3
of 3, and all projects utilized the cement treated bank gravel
as opposed to DGA base.

L <lYE£ AO>ISTANCE

" ' ' " " ' CD<lROINATOR
O"IC< 0> " " 5ECRE>ART

ROiJERCOLE

I also requested by phone that Bill Stutzenberger furnish you
the total EAL's that have occurred on this Parkway since it was
opened to traffic. He said he v.ould contact you by plnne.
I will supply you a copy of the FHWA itinerary as soon as it
becomes available.

R09£Al CeO<

Sincerely,

BETTY HAW~,N~

["CUI'Vf 0oH£C!<>H

p.-rle<

G~

Of P£ROO,.><<> MA~AQ£MENT

CTNlHI~

NFH

RoS

E. B. Drake, Transportation
Engineering Branch Manager
Division of Design

E•«U"Vl 01F<,C!0H
o• G£NERAL CouNSEL

O<r~c£

HAAA< E

S<~ES

ht< u<Fo' Q1F<HTOR
O«•c• o• Mt,..ORI" AF•••Rs

Attachnent
EBD:cjh
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Sheet 1 of 3

RECOMMENDATION FOR SURFACING DESIGN
112, 113
county__~F~u~1~t~o~n~-~H==ick==rn=a=n=-~G~r=a~v=e=•--~M=a=r=s~h=a=1=1~-------------'V~/ JPP 111,
S.P. ______ ______ ____
Road Name Jackson Purchas e Parkway

e~-----

FromL___~A~p~o~in~t-=i=n~K~Y=·-=1=1=6~w=e=•=t~o=f~F=u=1~t~o=n~o=n~t=h~e~T~e=n~n~e=s~s~e~e=-~St~a~t=e~L~i~n=

=9=9=-n~e=a=r--

To ______~N=o=r=t=h~e=n=d~o=f~J=p==p-·=1=1=3-=a~p~p=r=o~x=i=m=a=t=e=1~y~0=·=5==m=i~1~e~s~o~u~t=h~o=f~K~y~·~2
Station 2001+00
Traffic :A.D.T. _______ ___ , 19____ ; ------- ---' 19____ • E.W.L. 40-80
Existin g:

Million

inches
Type__~N~o~n_-_e~x~i~s_t_1~·n~g~-------------------Thickness _______ ______

Design CBR~~6~------------------------

.0_2_______ _______ __.rniles.
Length______4_0__

SEE ATTACHED SHEET

FOR PAVEMENT AND SHOULDER DESIGNS SEE ATTACHED SHEETS

z,

· '1--- ----'- --"-= ----- -,19~
..
submitt ed by___.,...S=:.,_..,-;:~__,_a....,..'"'~~e k'l
J'
_
~
aecomme nded
7-/
,19~~
for Approva l by__~~C~~~~~~~~~~~·~,~~~~~~~~----~-------~~-------n~
Dir., Divis·iL n of Desig

......

Approve d

.. 7" 1

'-,

/

-

7- .)-~------~ 19f...L_
~==~---------~~~A=(~~~·
~~~-Z:='
/=3:~>>·
bY------~~~~~w~~
State Highway Enginee r
/

Asst.
for the Commis sioner

~Jl9____
Approve d by_______ _~--~~~------~----~~~---------------4

For the Divisio n Enginee r (BPR)
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5HPMEN flHPER
0£PUH 5£CR£TAR• ~NO

CO ... MIS$•0NF" 0' H<GHW~YS

0TTOINCHUM
0EPUl¥ SECR£TAR¥/COO.I"'oSSoO .. £R

DEPT 0•

fl~R~<

II. MUN•C<e., ... 10

JOftN ... 5TE .. HeN$QN, PH 0
OL~Lth SEGREOAROCOMMoSSom•••

0EPT

o• V•HICI < RE(HJC~"P"

ROBERT I( CAPITO P £
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.0.0"'"'
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Mr. Jlm Havens
Associate Director
Kentucky Transportation Research Program
University of Kentucky
533 South Limestone
Lexington, Kentucky 40506-0043

_.,,,_,SlANT
SICR'-'A"'

P~I~LILLA GER$MMA ..

.0.0'""'"'"""" ..... ,~ .... ,

Dear Mr. Havens:

0F,ICO OF TH! S<LM IAHY

LARR> (

Subject: Jackson Purchase
Parkway

MOOR<

... !IMINISTRAflv• Ah;<StA .. I

O>'COC.

<l'

THE Sti_H£TAR•

ROGER COLE
CP .... ISS10NER
0U"T 0' "~"ONIOtRAl<VE 5ERV•CH

BETTY HAWKINS
[Xf~UfiVE

DIRECTOR

p,,CE OF PERSDNNOO ..... ~GCMENT
C>NHilA NoH""'
[x[CUO IVE 01RE!"TOR
0F.,CE ,,_ GfN<RAL COJ,l'<>EL

HARRY E 5<~~~
E>ECUTO.E D1~E~TO~
0HoCE OF MI~OAITY

-"-'"'">

Attached is information I was able to obtain from
our old files on bituminous mix designs on some mixes for the
Jackson Purchase Parkway work.
I was able to find laboratory mix design data for
surface mixes on four of the projects, JPP 11, 12, 13 and 14.
Apparently we were not performing laboratory mix design on
base mlxes at that tlme slnce most all the base was designed
for 5.0 % design asphalt. Also included are several copies of
asphalt plant mix fleld reports which are still on file ln our
office.
Very truly yours,
~N OF MATERIALS

Larry~P~
Materials Engineer
Branch Manager

LE:pm

cc: C. S. Layson
J. McChord
Attachment
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Info rma tion From Fie ld Rep
orts
JPP 1-1 , Hickman, Ken -Ten
n, Columbusj Cla ss I Bin der
Coa rse Agg r: SPR # 68
Fin e Agg r:
Riv er San d, Mfgd. San d, Min
eral Fil ler
Asp halt :
5%
JPP 1-1 , Hic kma n-F ulto n,
Ken -Ten n, Columbus, Cla ss
I Bas e
Coa rse Agg r: Cr. Riv er Gra
vel, SPR # 57
Fin e Agg r:
Nat ura l Sand and Mfgd. San
d, Fil ler
Asp halt :
5%
JPP 1-3 , Ful ton , Ken -Ten
n, colu mbu s, Cla ss I Base
Coa rse Agg r: SPR #57 , Cr.
Riv er Gra vel
Fin e Agg r:
Nat ura l San d, Min eral Fil
ler
Asp halt :
5%
JPP 2-2 ,JPP l-2, JPP 2-1 ,Jpp
2-3 , Gra ves , Ken -Ten n, Col
umb us, Cla ss I Bas e
Coa rse Agg r: SPR #57 , Cr.
Riv er Gra vel
Fin e A.ggr:
Nat ura l, Mfgd. (Cr . Gra vel
), Min eral Fil ler
Asp halt :
5.0%
JPP 112 -1,J PP 113 -1, Gra
ves , Warren Bro s., Lake Cit
y, Cla ss I Bas e
Coa rse Agg r: Lim esto ne
Fin e Agg r:
Nat ura l Riv er Sand and Mfg
d. Lim esto ne
Asp halt :
5.0%
JPP 113 -2, Gra ves -Ma rsha
ll, Warren Bro s,, Lake Cit
y, Cla ss I Bas e
Coa rse Agg r: Lim esto ne
Fin e Agg r:
Riv er Sand and Lim esto ne
Sand
Asp hal t:
5.0%
JPP 114 -2, Ma rsh all, War
ren Bro s., Lake Cit y, Cla
ss I Base
Coa rse Agg r: Lim esto ne,
SPR 57
Fin e Aggr:
Riv er San d, Lim esto ne Sand
Asp hal t:
5%
JPP 1-1 , Hic kma n-F ulto n,
Ken -Ten n, Columbus, Cla ss
I, Type A Sur f.
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Coarse Aggr:
Fine Aggr:
Asphalt:

SPR II 8

River Sand, Mfgd Sand, Mineral Filler
5.8%

JPP 1-2,JPP 2-1,JPP 2-2, Graves, Ken-Tenn, Columbus, Class I, Type A Surf.
Coarse Aggr:
Fine Aggr:
Asphalt:

SPR # 8, Cr. River Gravel
Natural Sand and Mfgd. Sand, Filler
5.8 %

JPP 112-2,JPP 113-1,
Surface
Coarse Aggr:
Fine Aggr:
Aspha1 t:

Graves, Warren Bros., Lake City, Class I, Type A

Limestone
River Sand and Limestone Sand
5.0%

JPP 113-2, Graves-Marshal l, Warren Bros., Lake City, Class I, Type A Surf
Coarse Aggr:
Fine Aggr:
Asphalt:

Limestone
River Sand and Limestone Sand
5.9%

JPP 114-2, Marshall, Warren Bros., Lake City, Class I, Type A Surf
Coarse Aggr:
Fine Aggr:
Asphalt:

II 9 Limestone
River Sand (Ingram) and Limestone Sane
5.7%
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Lab Mix Designs, 2-16-68, Class I, Type A, Surf.
JPP 1-3,JPP 11-1, Fulton, Fulton-Hickman, Ken-Tenn, McDade and McDade
Aggregate:
Asphalt:
Stability:
Unit Wt.:

40X No. 8, Crushed Gravel, 43% Natural Sand,
5% Mineral Filler.
6.0%
8101bs.
142.2pcf

JPP 11-2, JPP 12-1, JPP 12-2, Graves, Ballinger
Aggregate:
Asphalt:
Stability:
Unit Wt.:

40% Limestone, 54% Washed Bank Sand, 6% Mineral
Filler.
'
5.7%
920lbs.
144.8 pcf
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APPENDIX V
Traffic History
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0'""' · s.-c~n~P• .,.,,
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0TlOlr<(,<>A'A
Of PUl> Sf.U<E OA""C'-'"'"'S~•ON<R
Dcp; ~•.- R,,.,~, I; M<J<<re>PAo II>D

JO>"< II Sot_o•roo-<OlON P>< D
D< •·u< o '-" ~E< 'R' •Cc> ... t.<•~>•ONO~
0F>'t <lf 1/r", L>- R>C,u\ AHON

Mr. J. H. Havens, Associate Director
Transportation Research Program
University of Kentucky
533 South Limestone Street
Lexington, Kentucky 40506-0043

RC>BE~T!<

5Ulf

CM•ITO PI:
H",HWA> [~,-,,.,[[R

Ou·r "' H·••"'A"''

fuar Jim:
Attached hereto is a copy of Mr. Ecton's letter of July 17, 1984,
showing the calculations of the accumulative EAL's for the Fulton
County portion of the Jackson Purchase Parkway fran the State line
to US 51.

This should be included in your sUJ11llary of data in analyzing the
effectiveness of the existing pavement.
,,.,. .. ,,,.,,..,,'

Dv.o· ..
,~,'

<.~W Jr•«E~

JH

Sincerely,

PH-~, •"'"' CclD~~·~· OOP
()>'0 (0 " OH! 5 " "[TAq'

Gene Drake, Transportation
Engineering Branch Manager
Division of ~sign
t'IEtT> HAW~I"S

,.,,_,_.,_,,- D'"" "'"
Dr r ·'-L ' " P! " " ' " " ' t

>.1A~AGE ..HH

En-,,,,

Or•,-• '-"

D·~«-

Attachnent
EBD:cjh
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MEMORANDUM
-:;,,p._•. s,,-~,
flu••

····-eo.......

•""''"

'~'"""'"

sT~P"~'-~,-·,

Larry Blevins. Director
Division of Design

ATTN:

E. B. Drake

FROM:

Donald L. Ecton. Director
Division of Planning

DATE:

July 17, 1984

p..,o

C'£,_-, 5<• RC'OR"C _>M .. •S' ,l'-C~
D•.e• .>' V<NoC, F fir--.·'·'' 'l'-

H

TO:

"'"'··'-·~ ,.• , >.-o

' " " ' 0•

~· ~•. 'C>"•'- •~· .. ~'"·'

Qn.•r -,,

'••S''"''U

"'-·" • .. s·o., ,,

•-~··'"·'

' •' ... , ~~-

A, v.·.~··"'

V<•- • f

•c··~·

·• "' ,._,.._,.

_F ._.,. ,,,

SUBJECT:

Fulton County

Purchase Parkway
From Tennessee State Line

Hf"•R•

.........<:0·>""'·. "''"

To US 51 North of Fulton
R.- .•<"C c

r

"•

In accordance with your telephone request of W. J. Stutzenberger, our
equivalent axle load estimates for the subject project follow:
.,_..,, ' " ' ·,'

YEAR

. ·:''".
.,.,_

.,. ., ....,
'•)

'"'·--

ADT

EAL' S PER LANE
ANNUAL

1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

800
1,000
1 ,136
1,410
1,580
1. 770
1,936
2,834
3,601
3,500
3,450
3,364
4,153
4,700
5,265

23,314
36,538
29,090
47,453
54,349
72,678
85,120
103,852
113,463
110,107
102,574
75,970
92,507
259,606
270,395
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CUf1ULAT!VE
23.314
59,852
88,942
136,395
190,744
263,422
348,542
452,394
565,857
675,964
778,538
854,508
947,015
1 ,206,621
1 ,477,016

MEMO TO:
DATE:

Larry Blevins

July 17, 1984

Page Two.

Truck percentages used in estimating the EAL's were obtained
by combining quarterly vehicle classification counts taken at
our truck weigh station located on US 51 north of Fulton and
classification data obtained from the Wingo Toll Plaza on the
Purchase Parkway. The number of axles per truck and the axle
loadings were obtained from data collected at the truck weigh
station on US 51.

DLE/DS: pgh

-
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
SPECIAL PROVISION NO. 38
FOR
BANK GRAVEL SURFACE AND BASE COURSES
This Special Provision shall be applicable only when indicated on the
plans or in the proposal and, when so indicated, shall supersede any
conflicting provisions of the Department's Standard Specificatio ns.

I.

DESCRIPTION

This work shall consist of the construction of traffic-boun d bank
gravel surfaces or bank gravel bases or both, as specified, upon a
prepared subgrade or existing traffic-boun d surface to the lines,
grades, and thicknesses specified or directed~ all in accordance with
the provisions set out hereinafter.
II.

MATERIALS

A. General. The bank gravel, in its natural deposit, shall
The
consist of coarse aggregate, fine aggregate, and soil fines.
soil fines shall be that port~on passing the No~ 40 sieve, and shall
be free of materials detrimental to its binding qualities.
Prior approval of the source shall be
B. Approval of Source.
received from the Division of Materials for each contract, before
construction operations are begun. The request for approval of the
source shall be submitted at least two weet2_in ad2~ of operations.
Properties.
C.
ments:

The bank gravel shall meet the following require-

Soundness {5 alternations ) max. pet. weighted loss ....•..•. lS
Wear (L.A. Abrasion) max. pet. loss by weight .....•......• • 35
Clay, max. pet. (particle size less than .005 mm) •.......•. lO
Clay plus P.I., max ......•...... .......•••.• ....•....•..• •. 25
The P.I. shall be determined as described in the Division of
Materials Soil Manual on material passing the No. 40 sieve.
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Gradation:
Sieve Sjze
2-inch
No. 4
No. 40
*No. 100

Per Cent Passing
100
25-65
6-30
5-20

*Per Cent passing Size No. 100 shall be determined by laboratory
wash test only (AASHO Tll).
D. Sampling and Testing. Field tests for gradation shall be
made and reported two times for each full day of operation or oftener,
as deemed necessary by the Engineer to insure control. Field tests
will be required only over Sieve Sizes 2-inch, No. 4, and No. 40 and
the results shall be within the limits given in the foregoing table
for the corresponding sieves. Sampling and Testing shall be done in
accordance with the applicable standards adopted by the Department.
E. Handling and Processing. The approved source shall be
completely stripped of all overburden to a sufficient distance from
the face of the pit to insure that none of the overburden material
will become mixed with the bank gravel. Pockets of unacceptable
material, if encountered, shall be removed and wasted before proceeding further with production.
If the composition of the bank gravel in its natural deposit
satisfies all requirements as herein provided, then further processing will not be required.
In the event the bank gravel does not comply with the gradation
requirements due to an excess or a deficiency in one or more fractions, then the gravel may be processed by screening or by adding
approved materials, or both, in a manner satisfactory to the
Engineer, so that the processed material will comply with all of
the requirements set out herein.
No additional compensation will bE: allowed for any necessary
processing of the material. Such work shall be incidental to t'i1e
unit price bid for furnishing and placing the ~ank gravel.
III.

CONSTRUCTION METHODS

A. Traff·ic-Bound Surfaces. The construction of traffic-bound
bank gravel surfaces shall be done in accordance with the applicable
provisions of Section 206 of the 1965 Standard Specifications.
B. Bases and Sub-Bases. earth subgrades shall be prepared in
accordance with Article 108.3.3 of the 1965 Standard Specifications.
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The existing subgrade cr trafflc~bcJnd surface shall be reshaped as
necessary to provlde a uniform grade tind cross·~seC"LJ.on.
The bank gravel. sba.!J be spread un1fc.rmly l'l'c~r the prepared subgrade
or existing traffic-b ound surface to a lnnst. depth sufficie nt to provide the specified compacted thickness of the cr,urse.
Dumping in piles
shall not be perm~tted
Shaping by blading or dragging w1l.l be required by t..he Engineer
before and during compactio n. when deemed necess.3r y t.o produce a
uniform grade and section. The bank gravel base shall be compacte d
under controlle d moisture cond~tions. Water shall be added by
sprinklin g when and as directed by the Eng1neer as necessary to
maintain an optimum moisture content.
Payment for water shall be
included in the price bid for "Bank Grave 1 Bas\•· care shall be
exercised to avoid the applicat.1 on ·of water ir. xcess of that
required to obtain maximum compacti on.
Pneumat ic-tired rollers w1ll be requ ned for the compactio n of bank
gravel bases and sub-base s. When t.he compacte d depth of any one course
exceeds 4 inches, a sheepsfo ot roller w1ll be requ1red t.o start the
compactio n with a pneumatL c-t 1red rnl:- r used te: rnmp.let.e the compaction. Finish roll1ng may be dcne by t~: rhRr a pr.~umatJc--tired roller
or a 3-wheel, 10-ton roller.
Prior to compactio n of e?ch course of the b"l.se. shoulder material
shall be placed against the base cO'HSe to :1 width of not less than 18
inches and of sufficien t. quant.1ty that
after rcJmract.I on. the partial
shoulder width shall conform to t h.:; he L.:Jh 1 ·of the compacte d base course.
The Contract or shall maintain the ent Lre rca.dway wit-hin the l.irnits
of his contract , in a cond1 t.ion sat.Isfac tcry to t.he Eng1neer , for the
duration of the contractu
Ir1 the event operatjon s are suspende d ct~.le t.c weather or seasonal
condition s before the bitumino us surface has been placed, t.he Contractor shal.l maintain the base dur-1ng the close-dcw n perl.od~ and
shall reshape and recompac t t.he base, if considere d necessary by
the Engineer , before bitum1no us operatio ns are begun or resumed.
No addition al payment shall be allowed for this maintena nce,
V.

MEASUREM ENT AND PAYMENT

Unless otherwis e provided , t.he bank gravel shall be weighed as
provided in Article 1.9 1-F of the 1965 Stand3rd Specific ations.
The material thus measured , and accepted 1n place, will be paid
for at the unit pr1ce bid per Lon for '·Bank Gravel·" which payment
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will be full compensation for furnishing, hauling, and placing all
materials, including water when required; for maintenance of base1
and for all labor, equipment, tools, and incidentals necessary to
complete the work.

A. 0.

NElSEl(

STATE HIGHWAY ENGINEER
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
SPECIAL PROVISION NO. 34
FOB.
PLANT-MIXED, BANK GRAVEL BASE
Thes e Prov ision s shal l be appl icab le only
when indic ated on the
plan s or in the prop osal and, when so
indic ated , shal l supe rsede any
conf licti ng prov ision s of the Depa rtme
nt's Stan dard Spec ifica tions ••••

I.

DESCRIPTION

This work shal l cons ist of the cons truct
ion of one or more cour ses
of ceme nt-tr eated or untr eate d bank grav
el base , or both , as spec ifie~

upon a

II.

MATERIALS

prep ared subg rade and to the lines ,
grad es, and thick ness es
spec ified or direc ted -- all in acco rdan
ce with the prov ision s set out
here inaf ter.

A.

Bank Grav el.

The bank grav el, in its

natu ral depo sit, shal l
cons ist of coar se aggr egate , fine aggr
egate , and soil fine s. The soil
fines shal l be that port ion pass ing the
No. 40 sieve , and shal l be
nomi nally free of mate rials detri men tal
to its bind ing qual ities .

1. APor oyal of Sour ce. Prio r appr oval
of each sour ce shal l be
obta ined from the Divi sion of Mate rials
befo re cons truct ion oper ation s
are begu n. The requ est for appr oval of
the sour ce shal l be subm itted
at leas t two week s in adva nce of oper ation
s.
2. Prop ertie s.
quire ment s:

The bank grav el shal l meet the follo wing
re-

Soun dness (5 alter natio ns, max. pet. weig
hted 1oss ) ••• l5
Wear (L.A. Abra sion, max. pet. loss by
weig ht) ••••• ••• 35
Clay , max. pet. (par ticle size less than
.005 mm) ••••• lO
Clay plus P.r., max ....• •••. •••. .••.• •.••
•••• •••• •••• • 25
The P.r. shal l be deter mine d as desc ribed
in the Divi sion of
Mate rials Soil Manu al on mate rial pass
ing the No. 40 siev e.
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Gradati on:

Sieve Size
2-inch
No. 4
No. 40

Per Cent Passing

*No. 100

5-20

100

25-65
6-30

*Per cent passing Size No. 100 shall be determi ned by laborat ory
wash test only (AASHO Tll).

3. Samplin g and Testing . Field tests for gradatio n shall be
made and reporte d two times for each full day of operatio n or oftener
,
as deemed necessa ry by the Enginee r to insure control . Field tests
will be require d only over Sieve Sizes 2-inch, No. 4, and No. 40
and
the results shall be within the limits given in the foregoin g table
for the correspo nding sieves. Samplin g and Testing shall be done
in
accorda nce with the applica ble standar ds adopted by the Departm
ent.
4. Handlin g and Process ing. The approve d source shall be completely strippe d of ;.:111 overbur den to a suffici ent distanc e from
the
face of the pit to insure that none of the overbur den materia l
will
become mixed with the bank gravel. Pockets of unaccep table materia
l,
if encount ered, shall be removed and wasted before proceed ing further
with product ion.
In the event the bank gravel does not comply with the gradatio n
requirem ents, due to an excess or a deficien cy in one or more fractions, then the gravei may be process ed by screenin g, crushin g,
or by
adding approve d materia ls, or both, in a manner satisfa ctory to
the
Enginee r, so that the process ed materia l will comply with all of
the
requirem ents set out herein. No additio nal compen sation will be
allowed for any necessa ry process ing of the materia l. Such work
shall
be inciden tal to the unit price bid.
B. Portlan d Cement. Cement, when require d, shall satisfy the
requirem ents of Section 601 of the Standar d Specifi cations for
Type I.
C. Water. Water shall be furnishe d from a source approve d by
the Enginee r and shall comply with the requirem ents of Section
603
of the Standar d specifi cations .
III.

CONSTRUCTION METHODS

A. Subgrad es. Subgrad es shall be prepare d in accorda nce with
Article 208.3.1 of the Standar d Specifi cations .
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B. Sho ulde rs. Sho ulde rs sha ll
be con stru cted in acco rdan ce with
the app lica ble requ irem ents of
Sect ion 109 of t-he Stan dard Spe
cific ation s.

c.

Base .

1. Prop ortio ning and Mix ing.
The bank grav el, wate r and
1
port land ceme nt when requ ired
sha ll be mete red toge ther and
unif orm ly
regu late d so as to yiel d a mix
ture cont aini ng the spec ifie d
prop orti ons.
The ceme nt sha ll be prop ortio ned
to yiel d 2.5 ± 0.5 per cent by
weig ht
of bank grav el (wet basi s at
optim um moi stur e con tent ). Wat
er sha ll
be prop ortio ned to yiel d the
moi stur e con tent sati sfac tory
to obta in
the requ ired den sity .
The mixe r sha ll be a twin -sha
ft pugm ill or othe r mixi ng plan
t
appr oved by the Eng inee r. The
wat er-f eed syst em sha ll be equi
pped
with a flow mete r and a regu lato
r. The rate of inpu t sha ll be
adju sted
by the Eng inee r to com pens ate
for indi geno us moi stur e in the
grav el
supp ly.
2. Tran spor ting . Carg o boxe
s of the tran spo rt veh icle s sha
ll
be cove red with heav y canv as
in orde r to mini mize loss of moi
stur e
from the mix ture whil e enro ute.
3. Plac ing. Spre adin g and Shap
ing. The subg rade sha ll be
damp ened slig htly just befo re
the trea ted bank grav el mix ture
is
plac ed.
The mix ture sha ll be plac ed,
spre ad to a pres et, stri ngli ned
grad e and shap ed with out caus
ing segr egat ioni pow ered equi pme
nt sha ll
be ope rate d so as to prod uce
the desi red com pact ed dept h,
grad e, and
cros s-se ctio n show n on the plan
s or in the prop osal . No cem
ent
trea ted mat eria l sha ll be disc
harg ed from the truc k into the
spre adin g
equi pme nt afte r 2 hour s from
the time of mix ing.
When more than one cour se of
cem ent- trea ted bank grav el base
is
requ ired , the succ eedi ng cour
se sha ll be plac ed and com pact
ed with in
6 hour s afte r the inco rpor atio
n of cem ent into the mix for
the precedi ng cour se.
Time lim itati ons do not appl y
to untr eate d bank grav el
base cou rses .
4.
com pact ion.
Each cour se of the base sha ll
be com pact ed to
not less than 98 per cent of
maxi mum den sity as dete rmin ed
by AASHO
T 134 for ceme nt trea ted base
cour ses and by AASHO T 99 for
untr eate d
base cou rses . One den sity test
sha ll be made at each inte rval
of
1000 feet : add itio nal test s may
be requ ired . The in-p lace den
sity
sha ll be dete rmin ed by the rubb
er-b allo on meth od, ASTM D 2167
.
the

.com pact ing equi pme nt sha ll be
subj ect to the appr oval of
and sha ll be capa ble of effe ctin
g the spec ifie d den sity

~ngineer
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throughout the depth of the course. The compacted layer-depth shall
not exceed 8 inches nominally. Wetting of a course to aid compaction
shall not be permitted without manipulation in place as directed by

the Engineer. Reshaping or other disturbances to cement treated base
courses shall not be allowed after 4 hours have elapsed from the time
of incorporation of cement, nor in any case after application of
asphalt prime coat. Hand tampers may be required at areas inaccessible
to larger equipment.
5.

Curing.

The compacted cement treated base shall be primed

with not less than 0.20 gallons of SS-lh, asphaltic emulsion per
square yard (Article 621.6.0) before the onset of drying and within
the 24 hours after placement. The prime coat shall be applied in
accordance with Section 301 of the Standard Specifications. The sand
blotter course, when required by the Engineer, shall be spread immediately thereafter. The spreader shall conform to Article 302.3.2-E.
The sand shall be applied at a rate of not leas than 5 pounds per
square yard.
Curing will not be required for untreated bank
courses.

·:avel base

Traffic shall be prohibited from traveling over the completed
cement treated base for at least 14 days following placement. Any
damage arising from the use of the finished b~se shall be repaired
at the Contractor's expense prior to paving.
6. Surface Tolerances. The surface of the finished base shall
not deviate more than 1/2 inch from the crown template nor more than
3/8 inch in 10 feet when measured longitudinally. Intolerable deviations shall be corrected by the Contractor without additional compensation~ such work shall consist of leveling with Class I, Type A,
Bituminous Concrete Surface mixture (Section 306 of the Standard
Specifications) ;Jllowing curing of the base.
IV.

METHOD OF MEASUREMENT

Water used in the mixing of the base and conditioning the subgrade
will not be measured for payment.
~
The plant-mixed cement-treated base materials will be measured
in tons in accordance with Article 1.9.1-F.

-

~
The plant-mixed untreated base materials will be measured in
tons in accordance with Article 1.9.1-F.

~
The portland cement admixture will be measured in barrels (376
pounds per barrel) in accordance with Article l.9el-F.
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12..:._

The actu al qoJct l;tit.y ui b.itu minu
us mat eria l app lied will be
mea sure d acco rdin (J t:-- Sec:t ic·r;
621 of the Stan dard Specific
ations~

b
Sand aggX E.'ga te tor· blo tter mat
eria l will be mea sure d in tons
in
acco rdan ce with ArL.icJ.t= 1.~.1·-F.
Mat eria l wast ed sha ll be estim
ated
by the Eng inee r ar~d d~ducted .froJm
the meas u.red qua ntity .
.f.:. Sand for late ral C.L::a..ins ~.~nd12:c shou
lder s, when requ ired , (Ar ticle
109 .3.0 ) will be nrea sur8 d ir:: b..:.ns
:i_t~ acco rdan ce with Al~t
icle 1.9. 1-F .
V.

BASI S OF PAYMEN'I'

The quan titie & t.l1us mea sure d and
acce pted sha ll be paid for as

follo ws:

h:-:._ Cem ent-· Trea ted Bank Grav
el g_t the unit pric e bid per ton
of
mix ture -- less calc ulat ed dedu
ctio n for.- port land cem ent adm
ixtu re.

1L..

Unt reat ed Bank Grav el at the unit
pric e bid per ton of mix ture •
.£.:.. Port land Cem ent adm ixtu re a.t. the
unit pric e bid per bar rel.
12.:. Bitu mino us Mat eria l at the cont .ract
. unit pric e bid per gall on.
JL.. Sand Agg rega te at the o.)n tract .
unit. pric e bid per ton.
~
Agg ·rega te .for late ral 1ral ns dt.
the. c::m trac t unit pric e per
ton bid for unt.r ·eate d grav el.
Such paym ents sh,:tl .l l;e full ec,m
pens utlon for furn ishi ng and hau
ling
all mat eria ls) prnc 8.:.s ir,g and
comp l€ ti.ng the base , and for furn
ishi ng
all i terns .i ncid entc 1l tht~rt-b).

A. 0" NEIS ER
PROJ ECT MANA GEME $T ENGINEER
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COMMONWEA LTH OF KENTUCKY

TRANSPORT ATION CABINET
·~r

MARTHA LAYNE COLLINS

FI'?ANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40622

GOV!'RNOI~

August 2, 1984
(o'(
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Dr. R. C. Deert, Director

'·'•'C"'''·"~'·"''r~

, a,..,"' ""4L

5•f_•.,t•.~r'<

~
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P>< D

"'"
" " '" •. c•• r·."·' ~t
~-·--

~

~cntttcky Tran~portation Research Program
College of Engineer ing
lltlivcrsi ty of Kentucky
533 SOtlth Limestone
l.exjngto n, Kentucky 40506-004 3

{,<'"

Ilear Pr. Jlcen:

.

·".

,,_

~,

''" '

.. ,•...

Suhject:

.~ ... r: "'" "'

Impromptu Investiga tion of
Jackson Purchase Parkway,
~Iayfield ByPass and Fulton
BrPass

!ln .June 28, I requested that you h2ve ~1r. Hayens
Jo an imJ,romptu investiga tion of existing field coitdition s
nn tl•'' .!.1d·o.::nn Purchn..:ro rarkh'ay, ~Iayfield Byras~, and
!'11 1 • I' F;l-<J ..;s prior t l l a meeting with represen tatives of
tJ1c' !1 Jeral l!ighway Administ ration.
•

' .
c ·•. "'' ., .. - ... ~
......,.r

,.,

Sf~·

f,

Since the meeting with the FHWA, based on both our
obser\'at ions and their recommen dations, it has bee11
decided that further investiga tion should be made ,,f 1-·: ~
the bituminou s base and cement treated base, particuln J 1 ,
on the Fulton ByPass.
As T discussed with you yesterday and with Mr. Havens
today, we would like to add to the impromptu investig; Ition
the tnking of some addition al cores from eacl1 section ll1
tl1~ .Jackson Purcl1ase Parkway to represen t both location~
where there is consider able cracking and locations ~here
the pavement appears to be in good or better condition .
Jn addition , as I told Mr. Jlavens, I wou1d like fo1
him to coordina te with !lnrrison Evans -in thC' Division of
~laintenance for trench sections to be exca\·ated and studied
at thf:' location near the Hickman County line where the
type of bituminou s construc tion changes from n limestoJJC '
blend to JOO percent river gravel
with at least one section
from eaclt type construc tion.
If deemed necessary by
~1r. Havens, a trench section may also be taken at the
south
M
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end of the Parkway at one of the locations where cracking is most
apparent.
Please have Hr. Havens contact Harrison Evans to make arrangements
for the necessary support from Maintenance personnel.
Maintenance should be able to charge their costs against the
design project even though the trench sections are located outside the
federal-aid portion as this data is bdng gathered to pre-pine design
for the Fulton fo,!cral-aid project. Rc~earch can charge their effort
as an impromptu investigation.
Please have the 1'ransportation Research Progra~ furnish the
Department a recommendation as soon as possible of the measures the~·
recommend to rel1abilitate the pavement on the south end of the .Jackson
Purchase Parkway (federal-aid portion).
Very truly yours,
./' [
. ~

--------

'c. S. Layson, -P.'r.·
Assistant State Higl1~ay Engineer
Administration and Research
rsL: b i
cc: R.

K. Capito

B. L. \\heat

Larry Blevcns
George Asbury
Gene Drake
Harrison Evans
.John Puryear
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
fLOYD

G.

TRANSPORTATION CABINET

POORE

SECR!':TARY

FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY

40622

MARTHA LAYNE COLL.INS
GOVERNOR

July 25, 1984
5tLhiE" FIHO':I>

JOHN A SHPHENSON.PM.O
DEPUTY S<CR•TMWCm• .. IS~I<>NER
0EPT. OF VE .. ICLE FIEGULATION

Mr. R. E. Johnson
Division Administrato r
Federal Highway Administrati on
330 West Broadway
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

ROiiERT K CA?ITO. P.E.
SurE HoC .. WAY t""'"UR
Plo>T O~HIC .. WAYS

Dear Mr. Johnson:

OE~~TY S._~I!U""'

CaMM>SS>ONHt oe

AM>

"'"""'""'&

OnOINGA"M
D~r>JH $[~AC>"AR<IC0"'"''SSION~R
D<~r

OF fi'>R"C IZ MU,/ICIPAL "'0

Eos.... s
P~l";ci~AL .. O .. oN

Subject:

.. SSISTANT

O~FICE OF, ... SECRI<TARY

Pl! ..i(:OLL" G£fl<;;'"'""
.. DMo"'o•rruTIVE A~S·OTA>H
OF THO: 5.ECR~TARV

0~~1(;[

t.•RRT f: MooRE
AOM1N>STR.O.TiV[ ASSISTANT
0Fr1Ll OF .... SECAETM<T

MART MCDoW~LL MULLOY
P"L~~ S~C .. ET.o.R•
O•••C£ (")F T"£ 5EC'<£TA~T
O¢UC.L 'S VI. JO.. E~. JA
E'<~COTLE ASSISTA~CE

f>RO<;R ... M t":oo~OoNATOA

OFcoCE O> Tl!< SE..O"r TAI<r
RacE,.

Coo..:

c'"''""""'o•·•~

PVt. OF A<>MONO~TitUIV~ S~RViCU
G~ORG~ T

WO~NITZ£!(

co" .. '""'o"~"

0< ...... OF Foi>t:.o.o. M.O.N.o.G~ .. ~NT
I'!O!IEfiTCO~

'

D.~<..mvE c.~~"'''~
ANO flo~•·n~o~r O~V.

At~O~.O.UT>CS

6tT"rY H.O.WK!N5
hO~UT!V£

DIMCl<lR

CvN~"'""'rzR<~
UECUTIV£ P,R~C:TOR
':>FF':~ o• Gc .. o:~.O.<. COuNS~L

HAI,RY E 5Tl\E5
··~~~tiV£ P,Rt<. rul!
CFe•Ot 0• MoNOR•r. A•"F•IR5

FHWA Pavement Rehabi1ita"ti on and
Design Team Visit to Kentucky
Jackson Purchase Parkway_,

Your office has furnished us an itinerary for the
visit of the FHWA rehabilitatio n and design team. This
team is due to be in Kentucky on July 30 and August 1,
1984. The purpose of their visit is to review, discuss,
and develop procedures for rehabilitatin g sections of the
Jackson Purchase Parkway (Tennessee Line to KY 307)
and other sections of highway that are severely cracked
and usual procedures of rehabilitatio n have not been
successful. Also, as you know, they plan to review the
"cracking and seating" of PCC pavement and overlaying with
asphaltic concrete.
For your information, I am having hand-carried to your
office this date, ten copies of a report entitled
JACKSON PURCHASE PARKWAY PAVEMENT STUDY. This report was
prepared on July 24, 1984 by James H. Havens, Associate
Director of the Transportati on Research Program at the
University of Kentucky.
I am also having copies of this report hand-carried to
the Department's representativ es - other than the district
personnel - who plan to be present for the field ihspection
of the Jackson Purchase Parkway on July 30.
Please take the necessary action to get copies of this
report to the members of the FHWA' s revieh' team as soon as
possible.
Very truly yours,

/:___._./' ~-

S. u{yson·, P.~
Assistant State Highway Engineer
Administrati on and Research

-c.
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cc: R. K. Capito w/att.
B. L. Wheat w/att.
A. B. Magee w/att.
L. S. Blevins w/att.
E. B. Drake w/att.
R. D. Evans lv/att.
John McChord w/att.
tlarrison Evans w/att.
John Puryear w/att.
D. 0. Sullivan w/att.
FHWA File

-
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Mr. J. H. Havens, As soc
Tra nsp ort ati on Research iat e Di rec tor
Un ive rsi ty of Kentucky Program
533 South Limestone Str
eet
Lex ing ton , Kentucky 405
06-0043
lea r Jim :
SUBJECT: Jacksoo Purcha
se Parkway
(Fu lto n County)
As dis cus sed wit h you by
phone, tra nsm itte d her
of Ed Mi nte r's recom
ndation dat ed May 3, 198 ew ith is a copy
ment of the fed era llymeeli
4, on the tre atTh is recommendation, of gib le po rtio n of the sub jec t Parkway.
cou
rse
, is to be con sid ere d for
your pre sen tat ion to the
use in
with them at 2 PM Monda Fed era l peo ple at our proposed meeting
y, Jul y 30, 1984, in Ma
yfi eld

c,,,,..~.~~·o~!R

Sin cer ely ,

(iu,>< t,r T 1'1<" "<<H
rx
c"""""'"~'"

D'Pl C» F'oS(A , "'"'A,C
o< ... E'<l

[![1--,Y HAWK INS

<»:~~ " " D•~<CT"R

0F>,L ! c>f P·~~ONI'.E
L MANA G< .. £N1
CYNT t<IA NtH R15

Et•C- ""•'E D•~rP•>~
..-r ' " G•N<~A,o COUN

0"

HA.•!R Y (

Sft

5Y~L5

hr<:C o>,v£ "'"'''T OR

o.-c,c L

"'

"''""~'',.

Att ach nen t

E. B. Drake, Tra nsp ort ati
on
Engineering Branch Ma
nager
Div isio n of Design

EBD:cjh

"''"'""

cc:

Ed Mi nte r

, r: , .
f".
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MEMO RAND UM

TO:

FROM:

John Puryear
Distric t Enginee r
Distric t #1, Paducah
John E. McChord

Directo r

Division of Materia ls
BY:

Ed Minter, Chief Chemist

DATE:

May 3, 1984

SUBJECT:

Mayfield By-Pass and Purchase Parkway
or Other Cracked Pavement Due To Be Resurfac ed

On Apri I 25, 1984 Marshal l Bobo and I looked at the stretch
of pavemen t placed last year that has already reflecte d the
underly ing
cracks. The cracks are expected to spall very quickly and will,
if not

correcte d, result in an even wider crack than was origina lly covered
up.
I recommend a polymer ized RS-2 emulsion be used to treat each

crack that present ly can be seen.

A light applica tion of sand

other fine, clean aggrega te be used to cover the treated crack. or some
Oust or
materia l finer than the #50 screen should be avoided since this
type material would tend to deaden the cured residue and reduce its effectiv
eness
at sealing the cracks. After 3-4 weeks any reappea ring cracks should
be
treated again.
At the end of the above describe d section Is a stretch of the
Bypass approxim ately 1/4 mile long that I would like to see treated
in
the followin g manner. At present the surface has numerous random
or alligator type cracks. To seal each individu al crack would require
much labor,
routing equipme nt, and traffic delays. The first step recommended
involve a quick pass by a distribu tor with one man applying polymerwould
ized
RS-2 over the largest cracks. A light dusting of sand would be
applied to
reduce pick-up . The second step would require an even distribu tion
polymer ized RS-2 at a rate of .35 gallon per square yard. Immedia of
hind the distribu tor a 9 M chip seal aggrega te (or larger) would tely beI stone thick. Extreme care should be exercise d to assure that be applied
the aggregate be applied immedia tely behind the distribu tor.
No excess aggrega te should be applied since all excess
should be removed prior to the next step~ Excess aggrega te causesaggrega te
an uncoated interfac e between the RS-2 polymer emulsion and the next
layer, the
selected hot mix. Some asphalt should be visable between the chip
to assure continu ity of the asphalt phase. The chip seal mat must particle s
be rolled
by a pneumat ic tired roller immedia tely behind the chip spreade
r.
way to assure asphalt continu ity ·is to pre-coa t the chip aggrega Another
small percent of AC-20. Oust and moistur e problems could also bete with a
control led
by running the chip through a hot mix plant.
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An asphalt content of .S-1% would be sufficient to insure continuity
of the asphalt phase and reduce the effect of dust. Complete coating
is not desired because the chip must not cling together during hauling
and spreading.
recommend that 111 of surface mix or )t 11 of binder be placed
on the chip seal mat.
The cost of the RS-2 polymerize d emulsion should be from $.80
to 1.00 per gallon. This would be $.28 to .35 per square yard. Since
the aggregate would not be required to be a skid resistant aggregate because It is to be covered up it should be very economica l. The applicatio n
weight of chip aggregate will vary depending on the size but generally 20
to 25 pounds Of chip per square yard will be sufficient . The cost should
not exceed $.05-.08 per square yard. The hot mix should cost approxima tely
$1.25-1.75 per square yard. The total cost should not be more than 1.75
to 2.25 per square yard.
If coated chip aggregate is used thE. cost of the
chip would of course be more but I feel it would be well worth the extra
lost.
JEM;EH;vjs
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Kentucky- Pavment Rehabilita tion and
Design Team Visit (July 30- August 1, 1984)

July 11, 1984

Division Administrator
Frankfort, Kentucky
HRA-04

HEC-KY

Mr. Leon Larson, Regional
Federal Higln•ay Administrator
Atlanta, Georgia

Attached for your information is an itinerary for the subject
Rehabilita tion and Design Team's visit to Kentucky. We have, also,
attached a copy of our letter to the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet
which confirms the vis1t and requests certain information for consideration by the team prior to their visit.
Lodging reservatio ns have been made at the designated motels for all
FHWA personnel listed on the itinerary.
Please advise of any chan9es in plans that would affect the visit and
1ttnerary. We have provided coptes of this memorandum with attachments
to the three team members.

J. W. Hilborn Ill
Robert E. Johnson
Attachments
cc:

JWH il born: bb

Reuben Thomas, HNG-23, w/attachments
Paul Teng, HNR-20, w/attachments
Dick McComb, HtiR-20, w/attachments
_.;Gene Drake, _KYTC., C/0
'"'Tiiii!Vffliiig; Bob Payne

··-:' :.::::.".''-

7·13-84

ENOORSEMENf TO:

-

Jim Havens-w/a ,___
Larry l'pley-w/a
Harrison Evans-w/a
Cy Layson-w/a
This is to request that you or someone from your office be present for this
field inspection of the Fulton Bypass. Please advise me or Jolm Puryear fDl' room
reservatio ns at the Holiday Inn in Mayfield, Monday July 30.

~

Gene Drake
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U.S. Department
of Transportation

Kentucky Division Ollice

330 West Broadway
Franklorl. Kentucky 40601

Federal Highway
Administration
IN IIEPLYR£Ff.A TO:

HEC-KY

July 11, 1984
Dr. Floyd Poore, Secretary
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet
Frankfort, Kentucky
Dear Dr. Poore:
Subject:

Kentucky- Pavement Rehabilitation and Design
Team Visit (Jackson Purchase Parkway in
Fulton County)

This is in response to your June 7, 1984, letter which requested assistance
from our Pavement Rehabilitation Design Team in proposing rehabilitation
measures for portions of the Purchase Parkway in Fulton County.
The three-man team will arrive in Kentucky on Monday, July 30, 1984, to provide
the requested assistance. They, also, would like to observe a 3R project where
concrete is being 11 cracked and seated 11 and overlayed with asphaltic concrete in
the Louisville area. The itinerary for the visit of the design team, as developed in cooperation with Mr. Gene Drake, is enclosed.
The design team would like to receive any information that is available on the
existing pavement and its associated problem prior to their visit. This should
include, to the extent available, a typical section; pavement design; history
of pavement; results of any tests or corings; slides or pictures; and measures
tried with results.
We will continue to coordinate the visit of the Rehabilitation and Design Team
with Mr. Drake. The KYTC may, also, want to discuss and/or review other pavement problems and concerns with the team when they are in Kentucky. The
itinerary provides t_ime on Wednesday, August 1, for additional considerations.
Sincerely yours,
!ames

For:

Rilboro Ill

Robert E. Johnson
Division Administrator

Enclosure
cc:

w.

Messrs. Leon Larson, FHWA, R/0;
Thomas; Paul Teng; Dick McComb, FHWA, W/0
J~ene Drake, KYTC, C/0
John Puryear, KYTC, Dist. 1
William Monhollen, KYTC, Dist. 5
~ueben
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ITINERARY
FHWI1 PAVEMENT REHABILITATION AND DESIGN TEAM
VISIT TO KENTUCKY
July 30 - August 1, 1984
Purpose of Visit:
To review, discuss and develop procedures for rehabilitati ng sections of the
Jackson Purchase Parkway (Tennessee Line to KY 307) and other sections of
highway that are severely cracked and usual procedures of rehabilitati on have
not been successfuL Also, to review the 11 Cracking and seating 11 of P.C.C. pavement and overlaying with asphaltic concrete.
Participants :
Reuben Thomas (W.O.)
Paul Teng (W.O.)
Dick McComb (W.O.)

Norm VanNess (R.O.)(?)
Jim Hilborn (KY Division)
Tom Pilling (KY Division)
Bob Payne (KY Division).

KENTUCKY TRANSPORTATION CABINET
Gener Drake

John Puryear

Others

MONDAY, July 30
- FHWA R and D Team and R/0 representati ve arrives Paducah, KY, at 1:00 p.m.
COT via AL1824.
- FHWA D.O. Representatives and KYTC representatives meet visitors at airport and travel to Mayfield, Kentucky, for introduction and discussion at

Resident Engineer's office.

(At the Mayfield Maintenance Garage).

- Review recently completed 4R project on Mayfield Bypass and other sections
of highways where cracking of the surface has been a problem.

- Lodging:

Holiday Inn - Mayfield, Kentucky
Jackson Purchase Parkway &US 45 Bypass at KY 121
Phone No. (502) 247-3700

-more-
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TUESDAY, July 31
Travel to Fulton County and review proposed 4R project (Free section of
the Jackson Purchase Parway from Tennessee line to KY 307) which
extensive cracking in the existing surface and possibly the base. has

- Travel to KYTC District 1 office near Paducah for closeout conference.
- FHWA personnel and KYTC represen tatives leave Paducah at 4:00 p.m. COT via
AL1817.
- Arrive Louisvil le at 5:55 p.m. EDT.
- Limo to motel.

- Lodging:

Howard Johnson•s Motor Lodge

4621 Shelbyville Highway
Louisvil le, Kentucky
Phone No. (502) 896-8871
WEDNESDAY, August 1

- Above group met at motel by FHWA Area Engineer and KYTC District Office
personnel and transported to review sites.

- Review

11

Cracking and seating•• of P.C.C. pavement and asphalt concrete

paving operation on I-71.

- Review and discuss other pavement rehabili tation and construction activitie s
as time and interest permits.

- FHWA R and D Team leave Louisvil le at 4:15 p.m. EDT via AL398.
- FHWA R/0 represen tative leaves Louisvil le at 5:30p.m . EDT via DL1537.
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MEMORANDUM

ro:

C. S. Layson, Assistant
State Highway Engineer
for Administration and Research

FROM:

Lawrence S. Blevins, Director

Division of Design
DATE:

SUBJECI':

JJA{JJt"

~/

''.:. .1 \I

Jtme 25, 1984

::i

Jackson Purchase Parkway

Mayfield Bypass and
Fultcn Bypass

The Jackson Purchase Parkway was constructed initially with the
larger portion utilizing cement treated bank gravel base and a

significant research effort was put forth to arrive at that design.

Due to the reflective cracking of the Bituminous Class A Mix on the

Mayfield Bypass, principally in tre northbmmd lanes, and a proposal

to pave the toll free portion of the Fulton Bypass, a concern of
appropriate design is paramount.

I know you have recently visited the route. Attached is recent
correspondence whereby we have requested assistance from experts
of the FHWA. We anticipate a review by their pavement rehabilitation
and design team along toward the later part of July. The purpose of
this memo is to request that you authorize Mr. li:lvens to do an impromptu
investigation of existing field conditions prior to meeting with Design,
~~terials, Maintenance and FHWA.
Mr. Epley of Materials has visited the
route recently and MT. Havens wants to do so.
Your early approval of this proposal will allow us to gather sufficient
information prior to meeting with affected parties.
Attachnents
LSB:EBD:cjh
cc: R. K. Capito
G. M. Kelly

A. R. Romine
George Aslury
Larry Epley
Jim Havens
Jim Hilborn

Bob. Deen
June 28, 1984
Please proceed to have Mr. Havens do the
impromptu investigation of existing field
conditions on the Jackson Purchase Parkway,
i>"layfield ByPass and Fulton ByPass prior to
a meeting that ~iJl ~ .~P in~future.

liNJ.lORSEMENT.,TO:

C:::.-Ta~~

Assistant State Highway Engineer
Administration and Research
cc: R. K. Capito
B. L. Wheat

-
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COMMONWEAL TI-l OF KENTUCKY

TRANSPORTAT ION CABINET

'LOYO G. POORE
SECRETARY

FRANKFORT,K~NTUCKY

MARTt-;,t, LA¥NE COLLINS

40622

GOVERNOR

June 7, 1984
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Federal Highway Administrat ion
P. 0. Box 536
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

Dear Mr. Jolnson:

.. ·
•<"•"'

SUBJEcr:

~.·~~-···
' '· • S<

--~·-

............. .

·-•

So.~"''"'

u,- .. ,;, ...._.•••

.

Mr. R. E. Johnsen, Division Administrator
U. S. Department of Transportat ion

. ., ·-·

::ih~·····

Pavenent Rehabilitat im
and Design Team

Your letter of May 4, 1984, offered assistance from your technical
people regarding evaluation and desil(Tling all pavenent rehabilitat im
projects in difficult and unusual situations. We have a rather unusual
situation on a free section of the Jackson Purchase Parkway in Fulton
County fran the Tennessee State Line to KY 307, and hereby request
your assistance.

. ""'" .... .,, •..,,_ Attached is a copy of a typical section which clarifies the design used
•n"'"'"
on the Parkway. The contractor had the option to bid either a cement
, .. .............
treated gravel with 2%, !0.5% cement or dense graded ag!Vegate base.
The cement treated bank gravel was utilized. The princlple problem is
'~
~
:1·
that the cracks in the bittmtinous concrete are very extensive and even
extend into the cement treated base. Gravel coarse aggregate has been
:~::_utilized in the bituminous concrete.

... ,

: ..

·:

_,ww· ...

....:

...... v ...... ,

We w:>uld be glad to review
furnish you any additional
would like to proceed with
as it certainly needs some
request as your office has

the project in the field with your people or
infannation you need in your evaluation, but
this project at the earliest possible letting
attention inmediately . This is a fonnal
been contacted by Gene Drake of this office.

Very truly yours!

£3.~1.~ ~

R. K. Capito
State Highway Engineer
Attacltnent
cc:

By:

Ru.ss Romine
Glen M. Ke 11y
C. S. Layson

H:lrrison Evans
Larry Epley
fuane Evans
Robert Dean
FHWA Files
~rcr~n

Lawrence S. Blevins, Director

Division of Design

Hnffu::m
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RECEIVED

MEMO TO:

Russ Romine

MAY 141984

Glen Kelly
George Asbury
Larry Blevins/

l. S. BLEVINS

FROM:

R. K. Capito ~
State Highway Engineer

DATE:

May 10, 1984

SUBJECT:

Pavement Rehabilitation and Design Team

Attached is a copy of a letter that the Secretary received from

the Federal Highway Administration pointing out that they have est: b-

lished a Pavement Rehabilitation and Design Team consisting of a m~m
ber from their Pavement Bran~h and Construction and Maintenance Section.
They are offering to provide assistance on an as-request basis for 4R
pavement design-type prn_i:cts.

I urge you to utilize th;:o offer that has been made so we can eliminate future problems with : -~e Federal Highway Administration at the
time of PS & E submittal as,. will have had their approval and input

during development of these 4R projects.
Attachment
cc:

Gene Drake
. Harrison Evans
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Kelly, Blevins, FHHA File

1 o ~Ia
U.S. Department
of Transportation

330 West Broa.dWIIIY

Kentucky DiYision Office

Frankfort. Kentucky .WSOI

Federal Highway
Administration
IHREPI.YREI'ERTO:

HEC-KY

May 4, 1gs4

Or. Floyd Poore, Secretary
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet
Frankfort, Kentucky
Dear Dr. Poore:
Subject:

Pavement Rehabilitation and Design Team

The importance of properly engineered 4R pavement improvements becomes
increasingly important due to the large share of available funds going
into this type of work. Unfortunately, pavement 4R design remains more
an art than an exact science as in many elements of highway engineering.
The field hearings being conducted by the Subcom~ittee on Investigations
and Oversight, Co!TI11ittee on Public Works and Transportation, U.S. ~ •1se
of Representatives, has focused increased attention on the importance of
well thought out and technically sound 4R pavement design decisions.
In order to ass;ct FHWA field offices and States in evaluating and
designing 4R projects in difficult and unusual situations, a pavemeni;

rehabilitation and design team has been assembled consisting of one
member each from our Pavement Branch and our Construction and
Maintenance Division to provide consulting service assistance on an "as
requested" basis. ·vou are urged to take advantage of this service in
unusual conditions where the assistance is needed to evaluate a ternatives and arrive at a proper 4R pavement design.
Please contact Mr. Paul Doss, Mr. Jim Hilborn or Mr. Dudley Brown of this
office with requests for assistance. They will coordinate the assistance
with the Washington Office team.
Sip_cerely yours,dd

/

.~-··
?:~~~/A :t'>1'.£./
-"17
•

f

·· _,_.Robert E. Johnson
Division Administrator
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OISTI\ICT ON[
lly Oom Flood
~- 0. Bo• 3010

KENTUCI(Y 40622

MEMORANDUM.

Poduoo~.llY 1~001

·r

Robe rt C. Deen , Dire ctor
~m
Kent ucky Tran spor tatio n R~sear~h ~_r-

DISli\ICTT WO
1810No"" Moin
OtowotD
Uodioo"'' '" n ~~IJ\

FROM,

01511\ICT TI<HE

Mo•gl"'"" "" Flood
POioo5~9
lowlin~

MARTI~A lAYNE COLLINS
GovER"'OR

t.rlt.1MO NWLAI TH ')r Ki.'<iUCK Y

'IRE

Otoen. llY IZ\01

J·T

)

D \
John L. Pury ear, r.E. (
'...._._//
Chie f Dist rict Engi neer ' · · v:::r'\_....__.._.--\
Dist rict One

.OISli\ICT fOUI\
hOI 0<"1

1'- 0 llo• 309
fJiubolh1o wn KY 12701
01511\ICT fiVE
U7 Phitlipo Uno
1'. 0 loo 37090
hutovillo,I \V IOZ33
OISTIIICT SIX
luno•m<lk • 1 75
I'.O.Ioo1 7130
Cov<nglon .KV "017
01&11\ICT SEVeN
713 Nnw Cite<o lid N W

I'Oioo1 1U7
oinglon,K> 4051~
DISTRICT £101'11
U, S 11
S~motool.

1\Y USOT

""·

DATE,

Janu ary 18, 1984

SUBJECT,

Parkw ay
Data Coll ectio n for Jack son Purc h:se

ernin g pavem ent
In reply to your requ est for data conc
, and sub-g rade
ness
thick
stone
ed
crush
,
ness
laye r thick
Parkw ay
hase
Purc
on
Jacks
the
C.B.R . requ irem ent for
the follo wing .
MP 0. 00 - HP 13.64 , I am subm itting
has the same struc ture
The enti re secti on you have aske d for ace, 5 11 Bitum inous
Surf
inous
whic h cons ists of l~" Bitum
The minim um CBR
Base , 13" Ceme nt Trea ted Bank Grav el.
6.
was
requ irem ent

01511\ICT NINF
[lillvilll Flood
P 0 Boo3U
flomu•;•bu •;. KY IIO'T

OISTI'IICT lEN
l<jghwoy1 5

P 0 luU1
'IH9

JaoO•n~ ~v

01511\ICT H[VEN
llo•L•ood hlnuo

P 0 Bno

~

2~0

Mon<l•oO!n• I<Y 109U

-,~-1(-:~~

OISTIIICT TWHVE
Nnt1~ Mo•o Ttoil
p o to• aea
Plk~v<llo, I(Y 11501

:i

..·:'it

·.' ·c.-.· ; :' 1,
.:_;
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